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The Set of tailored and field tested ASBI packages
The

set

of

tailored

and

field

tested

ASBI

packages

are

online

available

http://bistairs.eu/index.php?m1=4&m2=5 and attached to this document.
The set includes the following documents:

1. Field Test Strategy

http://bistairs.eu/material/WP6_material/Field%20test%20strategy_final.pdf
2. Primary Health Care: Training Manual

http://www.bistairs.eu/material/WP6_material/TRAINING%20MANUAL_PHC.pdf
3. Primary Health Care: Training Slides
http://www.bistairs.eu/material/WP6_material/Training_slides_PHC.pdf
4. Emergency Care: Training Manual
http://www.bistairs.eu/material/WP6_material/TRAINING%20MANUAL_ED.pdf
5. Emergency Care: Training Slides
http://www.bistairs.eu/material/WP6_material/Training_slides_ED.pdf
6. eASBI interventions - Screenshots

Further, two pilot implementation studies of web-based alcohol screening and brief intervention
(eASBI) were conducted in Germany and Czech Republic .The eASBI interventions can be accessed
online at: www.trinkcheck.com and www.lebenstil.check.com . Screenshots are attached at this
document.
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Overview
This document is intended to guide BISTAIRS country partners regarding how to foster SBI
implementation in four different settings - Primary health care (PHC), Emergency Care
(EC), Workplace (WP) and Social services (ScS) - and how to evaluate them.
It is organized in 2 main components:
1. What to do
2. How to do it
Special attention has been placed on providing a flexible and broad approach on what to do
and how to do It, aligning the activities with the evidence review (WP4) and the guideline
recommendations (WP5) developed and written in the initial phases of the Bistairs project.
In order to navigate through this document, we recommend first reading carefully the “What
to do“” section, where an overview of the things to be done is provided, and then continuing
with the “How to do it” one where specific instructions on how to do the field-test activity are
provided. Use the hyperlinks to page down when necessary.
This strategy is accompanied by a set of toolkits (templates, training material, etc) available
as appendices and partners should tailor them to their specific needs (work underway, culture, health systems, etc.) and to the level of developments of SBI practice in each setting.
The contents of this guide are complemented by the “good practice guidance” and the “fact
sheets” developed by Bistairs, where additional information, recommendations and references for each setting can be found. Careful reading of all these additional materials is recommended before starting to prepare the field tests.
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What to do
1. Aims
Bistairs aims to to foster the implementation of brief interventions (BI) in a range of relevant settings (Primary health care (PHC), Emergency Care (ED), Workplace (WP) and Social services (ScS) ) by identifying, systematizing and extending good practice of BI across
the EU member states.
The activities to be done during this phase will have to deliver ‘added-value’ to existing policy and practice at country level, be feasible and useful in the eyes of the professionals
involved, be adapted and customized in respect of different settings and health systems,
and importantly, built on the evidence gathered to date and make sense methodologically.
A proper response to this complexity, in the context of the limited resources and time from
BISTAIRS, requires a methodologically broad approach to include a continuum of activities
from those more usual in feasibility studies to others typical in sustainability implementation
phases (See the model below adapted from O’Connell et al 2009).

Sustainability

Fidelity

Adoption

Effectiveness

Efficacy

Implementation
phases

Feasibility
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The decision on what to do next will have to result from the combination of the following
elements:
1. the evidence review (WP4) and the guideline recommendations (WP5), that suggests:
o not testing “in the field” in novel settings (workplace and social services),
due to the ethical concerns that might derive from implementing tools for
which there is only poor/equivocal evidence but exploring feasibility/acceptability of testing SBI in these settings and identifying suitable
funding streams to support the work
o field-testing in PHC and ED settings only in those countries where SBI
practices are less advanced.
o not duplicating existing evidence in established settings (PHC / ED) in
those countries where SBI practices are advanced but rather working with
policy-makers / service commissioners to sustain their effective implementation.

2. the level of developments in each setting reported by each partner country:

Germany

Italy

Catalonia

Portugal

Czech
public

PHC

ED

WP

ScS

SBI is not regularly
implemented. Guidelines are under preparation
SBI is not regularly
implemented. Guidelines available.

SBI not available.

SBI not available.

SBI not available.

SBI not available.

SBI is not regularly implemented.
Guidelines
available.

SBI not available.

SBI
widely implemented.
Guidelines
available.

SBI is not regularly
implemented.
SBI
guidelines for Hospitals including ED
under preparation.

SBI not available.

SBI is not regularly
implemented. Guidelines available.

SBI is not regularly
implemented. Specific guidelines not
available.

SBI is not regularly implemented. SBI recommendations will be included in a workplace prevention protocol and toolkit
under preparation.
SBI is not regularly implemented.
Guidelines
available.

SBI not available.

SBI not available.

SBI is not regularly
Re- implemented. Guide- SBI not available.
lines available.

SBI not available.
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In the following decision tree, the options resulting from this mixed approach (combining
“level of evidence” with “setting development level”) are shown:
Poor

Good

Level of evidence

Setting development level

Feasibility

Low

Intermediate

Advanced

Adoption

Fidelity

Sustainability

Thus, the resulting recommended activities by setting and country are presented in this table 1:
PHC
Germany

Field testing
SBI (Fidelity)

Italy

Field testing
SBI (Fidelity)

Catalonia

Sustaining SBI
(Sustainability)

Portugal

Field testing
SBI (Fidelity)

Czech
public

ED

WP

ScS

Advocating improved SBI provision (Adoption)

Testing concept of SBI
(Feasibility)

Testing concept of SBI
(Feasibility)

Re- Field testing
SBI (Fidelity)

Acknowledging the existence, at country level, of different needs, previous agreements and
preliminary work undertaken, BISTAIRS understands that partner countries can decide to
go beyond the option recommended above.
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2. Evaluation framework
Below you can find summarized, the framework for delivery and evaluation.
Activity
Testing
concept of
SBI in novel
settings
(WP & ScS)

Aim




To explore
feasibility
and acceptability
of future
SBI research in
novel setting
To identify
future research
needs












Objectives

Participants

Identify key

stakeholders

Introduce
BISTAIRS project and asso
ciated evidence
base
Identify level of
awareness,
knowledge and
attitudes towards alcohol
Identify barriers
/ facilitators to
SBI implementation
Identify and
map available
services for SBI
including specialist treatment
Identify opportunities and
funding
streams for further SBI re-

Policy makers
Representatives
of professional
organisations
Research experts

Evaluation
type / method
Evaluation type:
 Outcome
evaluation

Outputs



Methods:
 Structured
interviews
 SAAPPQ
 Online survey (optional)





Number/ type of
stakeholders
reached
Attitudes / awareness level
(SAAPPQ)
List of barriers/ facilitators compiled
List of alcohol services available
Targeted field tests
designed

Outcomes










Raised awareness
of BISTAIRS / SBI
evidence-base
Specific barriers
and facilitators
identified
Alcohol services
mapped and identified
Opportunities / focus areas for future
research identified
Research funding
streams identified
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Activity

Aim

Objectives

Participants

Evaluation
type / method

Outputs

Outcomes

search in novel
settings

Advocating
improved
SBI provision in appropriate
but undeveloped settings
(PHC & ED)

Field testing
SBI in appropriate
and partially
developed
settings
(PHC and
ED)







To raise
awareness
about and
encourage
the use of
SBI
To influence policy
and practice to support improved SBI
provision



To explore
the feasibility and acceptability
of SBI to
providers
and patients.













Identify key
stakeholders
Introduce
BISTAIRS project and associated evidence
base
Identify barriers
/ facilitators to
SBI implementation




Identify fieldtest providers
Introduce
BISTAIRS project and associated evidence
base
Identify barriers
/ facilitators to
implementation
Design and







Policy makers
Representatives
of professional
organisations
Representatives
of patient or client advocacy
groups
Research experts

Evaluation type:
 Outcome
evaluation




Methods:
 Structured
interviews
 Online survey
(optional)



Number/ type of
stakeholders
reached
List of barriers/ facilitators compiled
Strategies how to
overcome barriers
identified











Providers (i.e.
professionals /
clinicians)
Patients /clients

Evaluation type:
 Process
evaluation
 Outcome
evaluation





Methods:
 Semi
structured interviews with
providers

Number/ type of
providers reached
Number of patients
/ clients engaged in
SBI
List of barriers/ facilitators compiled
Strategies how to
overcome barriers
identified








Raised awareness
of BISTAIRS / SBI
evidence-base
Specific barriers to
SBI implementation
identified
Facilitators for an
improved SBI implementation identified
Strategies how to
overcome barriers
identified
Detailed implementation plan
Specific barriers to
SBI implementation
identified
Facilitators for an
improved SBI implementation identified
Strategies how to
overcome barriers
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Activity

Aim

Objectives






Sustaining
SBI in appropriate
and welldeveloped
settings
(PHC & ED)



To identify
means of
sustaining
SBI activity
in appropriate settings







Participants

negotiate the
delivery plan
Initiate and deliver training
Support providers throughout field-tests
Monitor progress of delivering field-tests

To discuss how
to sustain SBI
implementation
To identify and
evidence key
achievements
To explore and
document barriers and facilitators to sustained SBI activity over long-





SBI programme
leaders
Policy makers
Representatives
of professional
organisations

Evaluation
type / method
and patients/clients
 Training
evaluation
questionnaires (attitudes
changes
(SAAPPQ),
knowledge
gained, skills
learned, confidence
gained)

Evaluation type:
 Outcome
evaluation

Outputs







Methods:
 Structured
interviews
with stakeholders

Outcomes






Number/ type of
stakeholders
reached
Evidence of SBI
achievements to
date
List of barriers/ facilitators compiled
Detailed strategies
how to overcome
barriers identified
Priority actions







identified
Adapted training
packages
Changes in attitudes.
Increase in
knowledge, skills
and confidence.

Key SBI achievements identified.
On-going barriers
to delivery identified.
Facilitators for improved SBI implementation identified.
Priority actions
identified.
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Activity

Aim

Objectives


Participants

Evaluation
type / method

Outputs

Outcomes

er-term
To prioritize
actions to be
undertaken to
sustained SBI
activity
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3. Chronogram
Activity
1. Getting started
1.1. Setting up a country/setting-specific working team
1.2.
1.3.
1.4.

Calendar
October to January
2014

Defining the country/setting-specific working plan
Tailoring the strategy and the toolkits to each country and each setting
Identifying and contacting the country/settingspecific relevant stakeholders

2. Implementation and evaluation
3.1. Testing SBI concept
3.2. Advocating improved SBI provision
2.3. Field testing SBI
2.4. Sustaining SBI

February to June
2014

4. Deliverables
-

4 different (1 per setting) reports per country describing the activities done and the
results of the evaluation carried out (See “How to do it” and Appendix 15).
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How to do it
This section is organized in two subsections. The first one “Getting started” is common for
the 4 different approaches. The second one “Implementation and evaluation” differs depending on the field test approach chosen.

1. Getting started (November 2013 to January 2014)
There is some preparatory work to be done before you will be able to carry out the field test.
These activities will have to be done in parallel and they will have to be adapted to each
setting requirements.
1.1.

Setting up a country/setting- specific working team

The more mixed staff you can involve in the working team the better. The team should include staff to be able to carry on different activities from advocacy to training and evaluation
(see Appendix 1) . In a second stage, it will be important to include a coordinator for those
settings “Field testing SB” (see point 2.3.).
Organize an initial meeting to discuss and decide what to do per setting (see Appendix 2)
and distribute the roles of the team members according to needs and profiles.
The working team per setting should meet regularly to monitor developments, adjustment to
deadlines and find solutions to identified obstacles and problems. A summary in English of
the agenda topics, discussed elements and main agreements should be reported properly
(see Appendix 3).
Notes:
Consider the possibility of using external resources, to gain some time, especially
for the translation of the materials. Use the templates provided, make sure to have
one per setting and complete it regularly.
1.2.

Defining the country/setting-specific working plan

In the initial working team meeting, start by:
Revising evidence per setting
In the “Guidance of good practice” document, you will find a summary of the main evidence
and the project recommendations organized by setting. Revise it carefully and consider the
possibility of undertaking, only if not yet done, some country specific literature review for
each of the settings (optional) to identify barriers and main achievements obtained.
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Commenting on the level of developments at country level
Describe the level of developments per setting at country level using the two templates provided “Checklist” and “Characteristics of institutions”. Identify alcohol SBI experiences
carried out, protocols and materials available.
Deciding what to do
Once done, revise the options recommended by Bistairs (see Table 1), the work undertaken, the needs at country level, the resources and time available and then chose the most
feasible way forward and develop an appropriate working plan (see Appendix 2). Use the
working plan template as a checklist to monitor the progress during the whole process. Note
that the working plan should be used also as a discussion tool with the stakeholders (see
point 2.3) and any improvement to specific customization needs by setting should be introduced.
Notes: Members of the working team should have read this strategy and the accompanying toolkit before the initial meeting in order to be able to discuss properly the
actions to be taken and the tailoring needs.
1.3.
ting

Tailoring the strategy and the toolkits to each country and to each set-

Revise this strategy and the accompanying toolkit carefully to detect all the customization needs, missing elements or possible tailoring difficulties. Raise questions or provide
comments for improvement to the coordinating team as soon as possible.
Adapt the strategy, working plans and the toolkits
For the correct adaptation, one or several members of the working team will have to check
the use of country-specific terminology and definitions and to introduce whenever possible
the materials and protocols already existing in the country and the agreements achieved
during the conversations and discussion within the team members and with the stakeholders (see point 2.3.) .
Especially in those settings with no previous experiences in that field, final adaptation of the
toolkits will benefit from the the revision of the contents by key stakeholders from each setting.
Translate them to your country language
Translation can be done with own or external resources but special attention has to be paid
to checking the use of proper terminology by SBI experts.
Note: Translation is very time consuming. If possible involve external resources.
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1.4.
Identifying and contacting the country/setting-specific relevant stakeholders
The first step should be identifying and contacting main stakeholders of the different settings and institutions that whould have to participate in the following steps.
Since the health and social system organization varies from country to country, it is left to
the country partners to decide what kind of policy makers, professionals, centre or resource
it will be appropriate to involve for each setting.
The background and affiliation of the participants would vary depending on the setting and
on what has been decided to be done. See a list of proposed participants below but devote
some time to identify key professionals for each setting.
What to do?
Testing SBI
concept

Participants
-Policy makers from the area of public health, health promotion, mental
health and alcohol, social affairs, occupational health, etc.
-Representatives of professional societies/organizations/unions (General
practitioners, nurses, social workers, Occupational health workers,
emergency specialists, etc).
-Public health, social sciencies, workplace and alcohol research experts.

Advocating
improved SBI
provision

-Policy makers from the area of public health, health promotion, mental
health and alcohol, social affairs, occupational health, etc.
-Policy makers from the area of health (PHC and Hospitals) and social
systems organization and main national health and social care provider
institutions
-Representatives of professional societies/organizations/unions (General
practitioners, nurses, social workers, Occupational health workers, etc)
-Public health, social sciences, workplace and alcohol research experts.
-Representatives of patient or client advocacy groups
-All providers (professionals) of one “characteristic center or resource” in
the country ( refer to file: “Characteristics of FT institutions”)*
-Clients/patients

Field testing
an SBI program
Sustaining
SBI activity

-Leaders of the SBI project in the country
-Policy makers from the area of health (PHC and Hospitals) and social
systems organization and main national health and social care provider
institutions
-Representatives of professional societies/organizations/unions (General
practitioners, nurses, social workers, Occupational health workers,
emergency specialists, etc).
-Representatives of patient or client advocacy groups
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Once identified, the participants should be properly invited to a meeting the aims of which
would vary depending on what has been decided to be done for each setting but are likely
to involve interviews.
Note: Use the template available in Appendix 4 to complete the list of participants
and feel free to add new relevant categories of participants.. For the SBI program
field testing make sure to include those professionals with whom you have already
stablished a relationship.

2. Implementation and evaluation (February – July 2014)
This section is structured according to the 4 approaches proposed (use hyperlinks to go
directly to the corresponding section):
-

2.1. Testing SBI concept
2.2. Advocating improved SBI provision
2.3. Field testing SBI
2.4. SBI sustainability
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2.1.

Testing SBI concept

This approach is recommended to be used in WP and ScS settings, in which non conclusive evidence and few SBI experiences exist. In this context, it is essential to organize a
meeting with the key stakeholders (see 1.4. list above) aimed at:
1. Exploring feasibility and acceptability of SBI concept and added-value in novel
settings
2. Identifying potential sources of data to evidence progress
3. Identifying future research needs and opportunities
The objectives:
 Identify key stakeholders
 Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence
 Identify level of awareness, knowledge and attitudes towards alcohol
 Describe current alcohol prevention and treatment activity
 Identify (contextual and setting) barriers / facilitators to SBI implementation
 Identify and map available services for SBI including specialist services and referral
routes.
 Identify needs, opportunities, priority areas and funding streams for further SBI research
in novel settings
The methods proposed to carry out this activity are the following:
 Semi-structured interviews with stakeholders (see Appendix 5 and 6)
 Short Alcohol and Alcohol Problems Perception Questionnaire (SAAPPQ) (see item X
Appendix 7)
 Survey of experts in the field (Optional - see Appendix 7)
Semi-structured interviews
To introduce BISTAIRS and the evidence base, you can use, at your convenience, the arguments and evidence gathered in the “Guidance of good practice” document and summarized in the BISTAIRS factsheets. A systematic approach should be used when doing interviews involving structured conversations to gather views on key areas of interest. These
issues may need to vary by setting, and in response to the key topics raised in each partner
country (see Appendix 6.1). Check if signing a consent form before starting will be needed
(see Appendix 9). Start allowing participants to introduce themselves.
Survey of experts (optional)
If a complete database of experts is available in the country, it could be interesting to survey on the topic. The surveys proposed (see Appendix 7) are those developed by a the
Amphora project covering different areas as knowledge, attitudes, barriers, etc. Sampling
should be organized, whenever possible, aiming for representativeness. If resources permit,
use online forms.
Deliverables expected
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Partners would be expected to produce a report (see Appendix 15) describing the whole
process and the main results). Make sure to maintain and provide detailed records of all the
stakeholder participants in the field-tests (name, role, contact details, etc.), and headline
statistics of survey respondents. In particular:




Details of members of the working team (see Appendix 1)
Records of all project meetings (see Appendix 3).
Record of working plan ( see Appendix 2)

Interview data should be recorded, transcribed and analysed thematically. You may wish to
use a standard software package to support this process, such as NVivo or Atlas Ti. Survey
data should be collated and analysed using standard survey software, such as SPSS or
Excel. In order to demonstrate impact of the field-tests, and to inform both the evaluation of
the field-test activities and the subsequent development of tailored guidelines, the table below presents the data to be captured by appropriate by method.
Interviews
Survey
Level of attitudes towards / aware- Short Alcohol and Alco- n/a
ness of screening and brief alcohol hol Problems Perception
intervention
Questionnaire (SAPPQ)
Map of alcohol services available, Analysis of qualitative
n/a
including standard referral routes
data
and availability of specialist treatment services.
List of common barriers and / or
facilitators to SBI implementation

Thematic analysis of
qualitative data

Analysis of survey data

Priority areas for future research
identified

Analysis of qualitative
data

n/a

Research funding streams identified

Analysis of qualitative
data

n/a

2.2.

Advocating improved SBI provision
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This approach is recommended to be used in those settings in which conclusive evidence
exists (PHC and ED) but low developments at country level.
In this context, it is essential to organize a meeting with the key stakeholders (see 1.4.
list above) aimed at:
1. Raising awareness of potential value of alcohol SBI at national strategic level and
encouraging the use of SBI;
2. Influencing policy and practice to support SBI improved provision;
The objectives:
 Identify key stakeholders
 Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence
 Identify (contextual and setting) barriers / facilitators to SBI implementation
 Identify strategies how to overcome barriers
The methods proposed to carry out this activity are the following:
 Semi-structured interviews with stakeholders (see Appendix 5 and 6)
 Survey of experts in the field (Optional - see Appendix 7)
 Raising awareness activities
Semi-structured interviews
To introduce BISTAIRS and the evidence base, you can use, at your convenience, the arguments and evidence gathered in the “Guidance of good practice” document and summarized in the BISTAIRS factsheets. A systematic approach should be used when doing interviews involving structured conversations to gather views on key areas of interest. These
issues may need to vary by setting, and in response to the key topics raised in each partner
country (see Appendix 6.2). Check if signing a consent form before starting will be needed
(see Appendix 9) . Start allowing participants to introduce themselves.
Survey of experts (optional)
If a complete database of experts is available in the country, it could be interesting to survey on the topic. The surveys proposed (see Appendix 7) are those developed by a the
Amphora project covering different areas as knowledge, attitudes, barriers, etc. Sampling
should be organized, whenever possible, aiming for representativeness. If resources permit,
use online forms.
Raising awareness activities
List and describe the scope and target of all the activities (meetings, mailings, bulletins, interviews, etc.) carried out in the context of the project, aimed at raising awareness and influencing policy (see Appendix 14).
Deliverables expected
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Partners would be expected to produce a report (see Appendix 15) describing the whole
process and the main results). Make sure to maintain and provide detailed records of all the
stakeholder participants in the field-tests (name, role, contact details, etc.), and headline
statistics of survey respondents. In particular:




Details of members of the working team (see Appendix 1)
Records of all project meetings (see Appendix 3).
Record of working plan ( see Appendix 2)

Interview data should be recorded, transcribed and analysed thematically. You may wish to
use a standard software package to support this process, such as NVivo or Atlas Ti. Survey
data should be collated and analysed using standard survey software, such as SPSS or
Excel. In order to demonstrate impact of the field-tests, and to inform both the evaluation of
the field-test activities and the subsequent development of tailored guidelines, the table below presents the data to be captured by appropriate method.

Identification of common barriers
and / or facilitators to SBI implementation
Strategies to overcome barriers
identified

Interviews
Thematic analysis of
qualitative data

Online survey
Analysis of survey data

Thematic analysis of
qualitative data

n/a
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2.3.

Field testing SBI

This approach is recommended to be used in those settings in which conclusive evidence
exists (PHC and ED) and some developments at country level.
In this context, it is essential to organize a meeting with the key stakeholders (see 1.4.
list above) aimed at:
1. Exploring the feasibility and acceptability of SBI to providers and patients.
The objectives:
 Identify field-test providers
 Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence base
 Identify barriers / facilitators to implementation
 Design and negotiate the delivery plan
 Initiate and deliver training
 Support providers throughout field-tests
 Monitor progress of delivering field-tests
The methods proposed to carry out this activity are the following:
 Semi-structured interview with setting coordinator (see Appendix 5 & 6)
 Semi-structured interview with providers and patients
 Training evaluation questionnaires (quality, attitudes changes, knowledge gained, skills
learned, confidence gained)
Structured interview
To introduce BISTAIRS and the evidence base, you can use, at your convenience, the arguments and evidence gathered in the “Guidance of good practice” document and summarized in the BISTAIRS factsheets. A systematic approach should be used when doing interviews involving structured conversations to gather views on key areas of interest. These
issues may need to vary by setting, and in response to the key topics raised in each partner
country (see Appendix 6.3). Check if signing a consent form before starting will be needed
(see Appendix 9). Start allowing participants to introduce themselves.
Note: It is essential to provide enough space for discussion and allow stakeholders
to criticize and propose alternatives. Value all the alternatives properly by also discussing the pros and cons of each approach.
Recruiting a coordinator in each setting
In order to succeed in the following steps, it will be important to identify in each setting a key
professional that will help the country team to tailor the whole program to the setting needs
but also to support the implementation and monitor the developments. Organizing regular
follow-up phone contacts with that person will be essential.
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Finalizing the general plan and documentation
Introduce in the general plan the modifications agreed, ask the setting coordinator to make
a final revision before completing it (see Appendix 8).
Note:
The identification of mechanisms for embedding brief advice programmes into routine practice requires a long-term approach. There is a tension between seeking to
implement a one-size fits all model into all teams, to ensure consistency and enable
easier data collection, and seeking to tailor the model to fit the specific ways of working and needs of the team to make implementation easier. Neither approach is easy
but the “bottom up” approach lends itself to motivating staff through the development of tailored training materials. But it requires action and engagement separately
with each team or service and may still not be successful without senior management pushing the issue from the top.
Setting up the referral to specialist criteria and pathway
For some settings , the referral criteria and pathway will be protocolized and well established but for others (such as workplace and social services), BISTAIRS might be an opportunity to organize it for the very first time. It is recommended to devote some time to discussing referral criteria and what to expect from the referral resources and explore their
availability to help in this process. A meeting between the directors and heads of both the
field test center and the specialists‘ center with the participation of the BISTAIRS staff will
help to inform the latter on the general field test plan and overcome possible barriers. Devoting some time to ensuring the referral pathway will also have an effect on the program
sustainability.
Note: The participation of the BISTAIRS team in this process will vary depending on
the extend of the current relations between the different resources and the motivation level of the field test center and person responsible.
Commitment
Ethical requirements vary from country to country. We understand that, in general,
BISTAIRS field tests do not require previous approval by an Ethical Committee but it could
be important to check this at country level.
In any case, the signing of a commitment document by each of the directors/heads of the
field test centers will help clarify the field test terms of collaboration, could enhance their
participation and the program’s sustainability (see Appendix 9).
Note: BISTAIRS country team should check the country specific ethics legislation in
order to avoid further problems.
Initiating training
In doing so, pay attention to the following elements:
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Training accreditation
Requesting the accreditation of the training by country-specific authorities will be an
asset to getting as many participants as possible.
Scheduling the training
Finding an appropriate time for doing the training won’t be easy, thus adapting to
their needs will be essential. Offer the possibility to conduct different trainings to include everyone.
Promoting the training
Request the highest authority to invite (e-mail or letter) or require attendance at training in order to get the participation of those who should come. Make sure to do it at
least one month in advance and do not forget to include the essential information:
time, place, purpose, learning objectives, target, credits. Send at least one reminder.
Registering to the training
Set up a registration procedure. Request name, profession, affiliation and years of
experience
Conducting training
Bistairs has developed a training package with several components (see Appenix 10a, b, c
training manual, slides and work documents) aimed at helping professionals understand
what SBI is and how it will work in their setting
Specific instructions and notes on how to conduct the training and all the training topics to
be covered are provided in the training manual. Do not forget that adaptation to country and
setting specific needs is essential in order to make it attractive and useful.
It is recommended to conduct the training using a motivational approach, in order to reduce
resistant reactions from the participants during the training session. In order to do so, keep
in mind the following recommendations:
-

-

-

-

Devote some time at the beginning to creating a collaborative and motivational atmosphere. An introduction and ice-breaking activity has been included for that purpose.
Before introducing any theoretical content, audience knowledge and
thoughts should be explored. The contents presented are then adapted to
the audience needs.
Introducing BISTAIRS proposals and plans as one SBI option to be tested
and improved out of the field test experiences (not the only one). Value
properly other similar initiatives.
Allowing participants to provide their feedback on any of the elements proposed during the training
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-

Use, as much as possible, exercises and practical examples or clinical
cases provided by the audience.
Whenever possible, allow professionals to choose how to screen, intervene and refer from a menu of options.

Training evaluation
In order to evaluate the training, it is recommended to request participants to respond to a
general assessment questionnaire before and after the training. The questionnaire should
cover the following areas (see Appendix 11):
-

Previous alcohol training (before)
Alcohol attitudes (before and after)
Training (after)
o Quality
o Self assessment of the knowledge gained
o Self assessment of the skills learned
o Self assessment of the confidence gained

The inclusion of some of these questions (alcohol attitudes) also in the field test evaluation
can help the extraction of some conclusions about the effect of the field test in changing
attitudes of professionals.
Support and monitor
Do not forget that training alone is not sufficient and it is only the first step towards implementation. It will be important to set up some mechanisms to overcome/correct initial
problems and ensure implementation:
-

Setting up a hotline (phone and e-mail) where participants could contact
someone in case of doubts or problems.
Request the setting-coordinator to support their colleagues if needed and
to contact the Bistairs team should it prove necessary.
Collect and monitor frequent incidences and solutions provided by using the proposed ”incidence template” (see Appendix 12).
Optional – Record SBI activity This is a country and setting specific issue
that needs to be addressed by country teams. Specific instructions have to
be provided to training participants on how to record their SBI activity in the
patients records. In case of the lack of any other type of medical record, introduce the registration tool (see Appendix 13) as a proposal for professionals to be able to register the alcohol information of the patients in a
standardized way. The tool is not meant to evaluate the program but to
support the field test.
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Feedback and follow-up
Interview providers to get as much feedback as possible on how things went
- Set up a follow-up session (4 weeks after the training) to discuss barriers
and difficulties encountered and share possible solutions.
Deliverables expected
Partners would be expected to produce a report (see Appendix 15) describing the whole
process and the main results). Make sure to maintain and provide detailed records of all the
stakeholder participants in the field-tests (name, role, contact details, etc.), and headline
statistics of survey respondents. In particular:




Details of members of the working team (see Appendix 1)
Records of all project meetings (see Appendix 3).
Record of working plan (see Appendix 2)

Interview data should be recorded, transcribed and analysed thematically to identify common barriers and / or facilitators to SBI implementation, and detailed strategies to overcome
barriers. You may wish to use a standard software package to support this process, such as
NVivo or Atlas Ti. In order to demonstrate impact of the field-tests, and to inform both the
evaluation of the field-test activities and the subsequent development of tailored guidelines,
the following data should be captured by partners and provided to the evaluation team:
 Number/ type of providers reached
 Number of patients / clients engaged in SBI
 Detailed implementation plan (see Appendix 8).
 Commitment documents for each head of the field test centers (see Appendix 9).
 Adapted training packages (see Appendix 10)
 Completed training questionnaires (see Appendix 11)
 Records of frequent incidences and solutions (see Appendix 12).
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2.4.

Sustaining SBI

This approach is recommended to be used in those settings in which conclusive evidence
exists (PHC and ED) and advanced developments at country level.
In this context, it is essential to organize a meeting with the key stakeholders (see 1.4.
list above) aimed at:
1. Identifying means of sustaining SBI activity in appropriate settings
The objectives:
 To identify and evidence key achievements
 To explore and document barriers and facilitators to sustained SBI activity over longerterm
 To discuss how to sustain SBI implementation
 To prioritize actions to be undertaken to sustain SBI activity
The methods proposed to carry out this activity are the following:
 Semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders (see Appendix 5 & 6)
To introduce BISTAIRS and the evidence base, you can use, at your convenience, the arguments and evidence gathered in the “Guidance of good practice” document and summarized in the BISTAIRS factsheets. A systematic approach should be used when doing interviews involving structured conversations to gather views on key areas of interest. These
issues may need to vary by setting, and in response to the key topics raised in each partner
country (see Appendix 6.4). Check if signing a consent form before starting will be needed
(see Appendix 9) . Start allowing participants to introduce themselves.

Deliverables expected
Partners would be expected to maintain and provide detailed records of all the stakeholder
participants in the field-tests (name, role, contact details etc.), and headline statistics of survey respondents. In particular:




Details of members of the working team (see Appendix 1)
Records of all project meetings (see Appendix 3).
Record of working plan ( see Appendix 2)

Interview data should be recorded, transcribed and analysed thematically. You may wish to
use a standard software package to support this process, such as NVivo or Atlas Ti. In order to demonstrate impact of the field-tests, and to inform both the evaluation of the fieldtest activities and the subsequent development of tailored guidelines, the table below presents the data to be captured by the appropriate method.
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Examples of SBI achievements /
good practice case studies

Interviews
Thematic analysis of qualitative data

Identification of common barriers
and / or facilitators to SBI implementation

Thematic analysis of qualitative data

Strategies to overcome barriers
identified

Thematic analysis of qualitative data

Priority actions identified

Thematic analysis of qualitative data
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Appendix 1. Members of the working team*
Country:________________ Setting: _________________Date of creation:_______________
Name and
Institution
Email
Profile
Role description
Last Name

*Complete one template per setting
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Appendix 2. Working plan and checklist*
Country:________________ Setting: _________________ Option:
_____________________
What

Who

How

When
(deadline)

Comments

*Complete one template per setting
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Appendix 3. Meetings templates*
Country:________________ Setting: _________________
Date

Participants

Agenda topics

Main elements discussed

Main achievements

*Complete one template per setting. Summarize in English the most important elements. You can have additional meeting minutes and notes in your country language.
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Appendix 4. List of stakeholders
Setting*: _______________________Date: ____________

Place:_________________

*PHC, ED, WP, ScS

Name and Last
name

Profession

Affiliation

E-mail

Date
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Appendix 5. Structured interviews instructions (from
http://www.qualres.org/HomeSemi-3629.html)
Key points
 The interviewer and respondents engage in a formal interview
 The interviewer develops and uses an “interview guide”. This is a list of questions
and topics that need to be covered during the conversation, usually in a particular
order.
 The interviewer follows the guide, but is able to follow topical trajectories in the conversation that may stray from the guide when he or she feels this is appropriate.
 Do as many interviews as possible up to the point of saturation

Definition
Semi-structured interview is a qualitative method of inquiry that combines a pre-determined
set of open questions (questions that prompt discussion) with the opportunity for the interviewer to explore particular themes or responses further.
A semi-structured interview does not limit respondents to a set of pre-determined answers
(unlike a structured questionnaire).
Semi-structured interviews are used to understand how interventions work and how they
could be improved. It also allows respondents to discuss and raise issues that you may not
have considered.
When to use semi-structured interviews
Semi-structured interviewing, is best used when you won't get more than one chance to
interview someone and when you will be sending several interviewers out into the field to
collect data.
The semi-structured interview guide provides a clear set of instructions for interviewers
and can provide reliable, comparable qualitative data.
The inclusion of open-ended questions and training of interviewers to follow relevant topics that may stray from the interview guide does, however, still provide the opportunity for
identifying new ways of seeing and understanding the topic at hand.
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Interview process


With semi-structured interviews, it is usually accepted that the order of asking the
questions is flexible and the themes and related topics can be addressed in line with
the ‘flow’ of the interview, for example, someone may start answering a question you
want to ask later … Do you let them continue and say later, ‘we have already discussed
this’, or do you stop them and say ‘Can we come back to this later?’ It depends on your
judgment of what is best in the situation.



Invitations to talk or ‘modal’ expressions rather than direct questions encourage people to talk more. So you should avoid questions such as ‘What do you like about ……?’
This makes the assumption that your respondents likes them, but also risks the response ‘nothing’! Having established that your interviewee is aware of and has read
the guidelines you might ask: ‘Could you tell me about the views you have on the
……………..?’ or ‘Let’s move on to your views on …………….. …’
Use of prompts i.e. further questions or invitations to talk that introduce something
not mentioned by the interviewee or encourage them to talk more. You may ask a
broad question to allow people to speak about the issues they see as important, but
you may want them to talk about specific things. Therefore, in your schedule you
would include reminders of these topics and if the interviewee does not talk about
them, then you would ‘prompt’ them. For example, you could introduce the topic as:
‘Tell me about …………………………..
Use of probes i.e. further clarification of something interviewee has said. For example:
o completion probe: ‘tell me more about …’ or ‘is there anything else you’d like to
add?’
o clarification probe: ‘I don’t quite understand what you mean by xyz… could you explain that part to me again?’
o if-then/funnelling probes: ‘you said xyz …, so how do you feel about abc …?’
o reflective/emphatic probes: ‘so what you’re saying is …?’
o hint probe: ‘you mentioned xyz …’ and raise your voice – not a question, but a
hint that many interviewees will take up and say more.
o pause probe … you say nothing and your interviewee continues.
As you are not likely to know in advance when you will need to probe for more information, these may not be written in to your schedule, but you may find it useful to include some reminders.







Finish up
o ‘Is there anything you would like to add?’
o ‘Is there anything I’ve left out you think is important?’
o … and thanks.

Recording Semi-Structured interviews
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Typically, the interviewer has a paper-based interview guide that he or she follows. Since
semi-structured interviews often contain open-ened questions and discussions may diverge from the interview guide, it is generally best to tape-record interviews and later transcript these tapes for analysis.
While it is possible to try to jot notes to capture respondents' answers, it is difficult to focus
on conducting an interview and jotting notes. This approach will result in poor notes and
also detract for the development of rapport between interviewer and interviewee. Development of rapport and dialogue is essential in unstructured interviews.
If tape-recording an interview is out of the question, consider having a note-taker present
during the interview.
Benefits
Questions can be prepared ahead of time and provide uniformity.
Semi-structured interviews also allow informants the freedom to express their views in
their own terms.
Disadvantatges
Can be time consuming to collect and analyse data
Requires some level of training or practice in order to prevent interviewer suggesting answers
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Appendix 6. Semi-structured interviews questions
Introduction
Introduce self and role
Purpose of the interviw – to gain a better understanding of your thoughts and opinions regarding the implementation of alcohol screening and provision of brief advice within [setting;
national context]
Idea is to focus on your professional not personal experience. Not seeking personal accounts of your own alcohol consumption although if you choose to share then that is a personal choice.
Everything that is discussed will stay anonymous and the final report produced will be a generic account of the discussions and nothing will be individually identified. As per signed
consent form (see Appendix 9). With your consent I will tape record the conversation – just
as an aid memoir. Only I will hear the audio recording and it will be stored and destroyed
once transcript is typed up.
Expectation of session
It is hoped that you will respond to topics that I will bring up. I hope to have minimal input
but will steer the conversation to try and ensure you have an opportunity to contribute if you
want to.
There are no right / wrong answers - this is just a conversation.
We have the room booked for 1 hour and should not be disturbed.
If you need to leave the room then please do so
If you wish to discuss anything at the end of the session I will stay back for a while
Any questions / concerns?
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6.1. Testing SBI concept
Introduce the objective of semi-structured interview
Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence
Awareness
Importance, preoccupation, priority, etc.
 Is alcohol an important matter? (Why? Could you elaborate
more?)
Knowledge
Health and social impact of alcohol related problems (harmful and
hazardous drinking, dependence, etc)
 Could you tell me what you know about alcohol, alcohol related problems, alcohol impact at health and social level?
How did you gain that knowledge? If any, describe specific
training received, etc.
Alcohol related policies, strategies and actions
 Could you explain to me what you know about the effectiveness of different alcohol policy measures and prevention activities and treatment options?
Attitudes
Attitudes, confidence, responsibility
 When dealing with alcohol matters, how would you describe your attitude? Why? Elaborate more on how do you
deal with alcohol related matters? Can you tell us how do
you feel when dealing with alcohol matters? Can you elaborate more on the level of confidence and responsibility
you feel? What is the most difficult matter? Please explain
further.
Contemplate the possibility of using the SAAPPQ instead
when doing the semi-structured interviews (See Appendix
11)
Current alcohol pre- Programs, protocols, materials, guidelines, suport services, etc.
vention and treat Could you explain to us to what extent, in your current regment activity
ular work, you have to deal with alcohol and alcohol related
problems? Please describe the most common type of problems and situations you encounter.
 Could you explain to us what type of program or protocols
to prevent or treat alcohol related problems you use/have
available? Please describe (the main components, the pros
and the cons of such programme).
 Could you describe the type of supportive alcohol materials
available / data you currently gather on alcohol and funding
/ incentives available to support delivery?
Identify contextual
and setting barriers
/facilitators to SBI



In the case that a specific SBI program to tackle with alcohol and alcohol related problems is set up …..
Explain which (organizational, professional, contextual, etc)
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implementation


Identify and map
available services for
SBI including specialist services and
referral routes
Identify needs, opportunities, priority
areas and funding
streams for further
SBI research





barriers and difficulties you foresee for an effective implementation.
Explain us how you think they can be overcome / what facilitators / type of strategies you foresee as being needed
to embed SBI programmes into routine practice.
Explain the kind of services available for doing SBI on alcohol related problems / supporting resources / specialist
services and referral routes for alcohol dependent patients
available.
Could you tell us what needs and opportunities you foresee
for further research in the alcohol field / Alcohol prevention
/ SBI? What about the priorities? (Topics, etc.) funding opportunities? Who could be interested in doing such research?
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6.2. Advocating improved SBI provision
Introduce the objective of the semi-structured interview
Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence base
Current alcohol pre- Programs, protocols, materials, guidelines, support services, etc.
vention and treat Could you explain to us to what extent, in your current regment activity
ular work, do you have to deal with alcohol and alcohol related problems? Please describe the most common type of
problems and situations
you encounter.
 Could you explain us what type of program or protocols to
prevent or treat alcohol related problems you use/have
available? Please describe (the main components, the pros
and the cons of such programme)
 Could you describe the type of supportive alcohol materials
available / data you currently gather on alcohol and funding
/ incentives available to support delivery?
Representatives of patient or client advocacy groups
 Could you elaborate on the type of alcohol related prevention or treatment activities that are implemented in this setting?
Identify contextual
In the case that a specific SBI program to tackle with alcoand setting barriers
hol and alcohol related problems is set up …..
/facilitators to SBI
 Explain which (organizational, professional, contextual, etc)
implementation
barriers and difficulties you foresee for an effective implementation.
 Explain to us how you think they can be overcome / what
facilitators / type of strategies you foresee as being needed to embed SBI programmes into routine practice.
Representatives of patient or client advocacy groups
 Could you explain to us your opinion about the possibility
of implementing a screening and brief intervention program
to tackle alcohol and alcohol related problems in this setting?
 Could you tell us about possible barriers and facilitators?
Identify and map
 Explain the kind of services available for doing SBI on alavailable services for
cohol related problems / supporting resources / specialist
SBI including speservices and referral routes for alcohol dependent patients
cialist services and
available.
referral routes
Encouraging the use
 Could you explain in your opinion, what kind of additional
of SBI
elements could contribute to encourage the use of SBI in
this setting?
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Influencing policy
and practice



Could you elaborate on what other strategies could be implemented to influence policy and practice to support SBI
improved provision?

6.3. Field testing SBI
Introduce the objective semi-structured interview
Introduce BISTAIRS project and associated evidence base
Attention: Initial interview only with setting coordinator
Current alcohol pre- Programs, protocols, materials, guidelines, support services, etc.
vention and treat Could you explain to us to what extent, in your current regment activity
ular work, you have to deal with alcohol and alcohol related
problems? Please describe the most common type of problems and situations
you encounter.
 Could you explain to us what type of program or protocols
to prevent or treat alcohol related problems you use/have
available? Please describe (the main components, the pros
and the cons of such programme)
 Could you describe the type of supportive alcohol materials
available / data do you currently gather on alcohol and
funding / incentives available to support delivery?
Representatives of patient or client advocacy groups
 Could you elaborate on the type of alcohol related prevention or treatment activities that are implemented in this setting?
Identify contextual
In the case that a specific SBI program to tackle with alcohol and
and setting barriers
alcohol related problems is set up …..
/facilitators to SBI
 Explain which (organizational, professional, contextual, etc)
implementation
barriers and difficulties you foresee for an effective implementation.
 Explain us how you think they can be overcome / what facilitators / type of strategies you foresee as being needed
to embed SBI programmes into routine practice.
Representatives of patient or client advocacy groups
 Could you explain to us your opinion about the possibility
of implementing a screening and brief intervention program
to tackle alcohol and alcohol related problems in this setting?
 Could you tell us about possible barriers and facilitators?
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Identify and map
available services for
SBI including specialist services and
referral routes
Design and negotiate the delivery plan
Note: It is essential
to provide enough
space for discussion
and allow coordinator to critisize and
propose alternatives. Value all the
alternatives properly
by also discussing
the pros and cons of
each approach.

What kinds of services are available for doing SBI on alcohol related problems? Supporting your work? Are specialist
services and referral routes for alcohol dependent patients
available?

Are those plans proposed acceptable/feasible and suitable
for the setting? Why or why not?
Is there any better option or possibility? If any alternative?
Can you explain further why you think yours is a better option?
Who needs to be involved in order to succeed?
Is the referral pathway clear? Is there any way to communicate to the referral centers and resources about the
start of the field tests? Is there any coordination mechanism needed?
What would be the best way to record the SBI activity in
the patients’ records?
How to ensure sustainability?
Finalize by reaching ”reasonable” agreement on each of
the points.
Attention: Follow-up with providers and setting coordinator (4 weeks after training)
Assessment
 Could you tell us how the experience was? General assessment / what worked well / what worked less well
Identify contextual
 Explain which (organizational, professional, contextual, etc)
and setting barriers
barriers and difficulties have you encountered.
/facilitators to SBI
 Explain to us how you overcame them /the facilitators you
implementation
found / strategies needed to embed SBI programmes into
routine practice.
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6.4. Sustaining SBI
Introduce the objective of the focus group or semi-structure interview
Key achievements





Identify contextual
and setting barriers
/facilitators to SBI
implementation



Sustainability strategies





Could you explain the key achievements of the SBI implementation in this setting? (Consultation, professionals, patients, population, etc).
Could you elaborate on the opportunities resulting from the
project?
Explain which (organizational, professional, contextual, etc)
barriers and difficulties have you encountered.
Explain to us how you overcame them /the facilitators you
found?

Could you explain to us what strategies you think are needed to embed SBI programmes into routine practice and sustain project over the years? (Training / guidelines and other
materials available to relevant settings / appropriate incentives (financial or otherwise) /monitoring indicators (progress, output, outcome) / future e-health developments / referral routes / research opportunities)
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Appendix 7. Survey of experts in the field

PHC ( from Amphora – WP6)
Instructions:
Please complete the entire questionnaire. Most questions can be answered by checking
the box next to your response. These questions are important for our research so we would
appreciate it if you would please complete the entire questionnaire. Note also that the
questionnaire is anonymous and only aggregate data will be used in reporting the results of
the surveys.
Definitions:
1) Hazardous drinking and alcohol use disorders: Here we refer to three categories:
Hazardous drinking, Harmful drinking, and Dependent drinking which are based on the
WHO ICD-10 categorization of alcohol use disorders.
Hazardous drinking, is defined by the WHO as, “a pattern of substance use that increases
the risk of harmful consequences for the user [physical or mental...In contrast to harmful
use, hazardous use refers to patterns of use that are of public health significance despite
the absence of any current disorder in the individual user”.
Harmful drinking, is defined as in the WHO ICD-10 as, “a pattern of psychoactive substance use that is causing damage to health…The damage may be physical or mental”.
Unlike in hazardous drinking, their will be evidence of alcohol-related problems but often
without this having resulted in seeking treatment.
Dependent drinking, this category refers to drinking associated with an established moderate or severe level of dependence on alcohol. Dependence being, “a cluster of behavioural, cognitive, and physiological phenomena that develop after repeated substance use
and that typically include a strong desire to take the drug, difficulties in controlling its use,
persisting in its use despite harmful consequences, a higher priority given to drug use than
to other activities and obligations, increased tolerance, and sometimes a physical withdrawal state” (WHO ICD-10 definition of dependence syndrome).
2) Systematic screening: Refers to the regular use of a paper- or electronic-based,
standardized screening tool, such as the AUDIT, brief AUDITs (e.g., AUDIT-C), CAGE,
FAST, SASQ or others, for the identification of people with alcohol problems (see above).
3) Brief intervention: With this term we refer to intervention carried out in non specialist
settings, by non-specialist personnel and are directed at hazardous and harmful drinkers
who are not typically complaining about or seeking help for an alcohol problem. These interventions might vary in length from 5 minutes to 30/40 minutes, from a single session to
more repeat sessions.
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1. ID Number (online version will also record date and time of submission)
2. Place of work/location: ____________________________________________
3. In which year were you born?
19

4. What is your gender? (please tick a box)
Male
Female

5.

In total, how many hours of post-graduate or in service training, continuing
medical education or clinical supervision on alcohol and alcohol-related problems have you ever received?

None
Less than 4 hours
4 - 10 hours
11 – 40 hours
More than 40 hours
Don’t know/Can’t remember

6.

How many years have you worked in primary health care?

Years

Months

7. How many hours per week do you work in your primary care practice?

8.

How many patients would you personally see in an average week?
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[If relevant to a specific country there is the option to include the following question:
What is your yearly patient quota (i.e., how many patients are you supposed to see in
one year)?]

9. How many patients have approached you about their drinking in the last 4 weeks?
(we understand that this will be an approximation but please try to give a total figure)

10. In addition to this number, in the last 4 weeks how many patients have you identified as hazardous, harmful, or dependent drinkers, when this was not their presenting problem?
(We understand that this will be an approximation but please try to give a total figure)

11. In addition to this number, how many patients have approached you in the last 4
weeks about a family member’s (or other affiliated person’s) drinking?

Paper or electronic based standardized screening tools include the AUDIT, brief AUDITs
(e.g., AUDIT-C), CAGE, FAST, SASQ or others, for the identification of people with hazardous, harmful, and dependent drinking (see intro).

12. Are you familiar with any standardized alcohol screening tool(s) to identify hazardous, harmful, and dependent drinking (e.g., AUDIT, brief AUDITs, AUDIT-C,
CAGE, FAST, SASQ)?
Yes
No

(go to question 13)

12a. If yes, do you use any standardized alcohol screening tool(s) to identify hazardous, harmful, and dependent drinking?
Yes
No

(go to question 13)

12b. If yes, do you use any in the following cases (please select all that apply)
...in routine medical check ups
...on suspicion
...in general
...when I see a patient for the first
…if
they
present with specific conditions
time
… other (please state)__________________________
.
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12c. Which one(s) do you use?
13.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how useful you think it is to offer
alcohol screening to patients in your clinical setting (please circle a number).

1
not at all
useful
14.

2

3

4

5
highly useful

What do you consider to be the main barriers to alcohol screening in your clinical setting (please select all that apply)?

Time constraints
Lack of financial incentives
Risk of upsetting the patients
Lack of training
Lack of services available when
care identified
Other (please state)
Brief intervention refers to intervention carried out in non specialist settings, by nonspecialist personnel and are directed at hazardous and harmful drinkers who are not typically complaining about or seeking help for an alcohol problem. These interventions might
vary in length from 5 minutes to 30/40 minutes, from a single session to more repeat sessions.
15. Are you familiar with the concept of brief intervention?
Yes
No
(go to question 16)
15a. If yes, do you offer brief interventions to patients in your clinical setting?
Yes
No

(go to question 16)

15b. If yes, do you offer brief interventions to patients in the following cases (please
select all that apply)
...on suspicion
...in general
…if they are positive to a screening test
… if they present with specific conditions
Other (please state)________________________
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15c. What technique(s) do you use?
16.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how useful you think it is to offer
brief interventions in your clinical setting (please circle a number).
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
highly useful
useful

17.

What do you consider to be the main barriers to offering brief interventions in
your clinical setting?

Time constraints
Lack of financial incentives
Risk of upsetting the patients
Lack of training
Lack of resources
Other (please state)
18.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how appropriate you think it is for
alcohol use disorders to be managed in your clinical setting, rather than in
specialist alcohol treatment services (please circle a number)
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
highly useful
useful

19.

What do you consider to be the main barriers for alcohol use disorders to be
managed in your clinical setting, rather than in specialist alcohol treatment
services (please select all that apply)?

Time constraints
Financial incentives
Patients might not return
Lack of training
Lack of resources
Other (please state)
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20. The questions in this section are designed to explore the attitudes of staff working with people with hazardous drinking patterns or alcohol use disorders. There are
no right or wrong answers. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree
with the following statements:

6

7

8

9

1
0

Strongly
disagree

5

4

Quite
strongly
disagree

4

5

Disagree

3

Neither
agree
nor
disagree

2

6

Agree

1

Quite
strongly
agree

Strongly
agree

7

3

2

1

I feel I know enough about causes of
drinking problems to carry out my role
when working with harmful, hazardous,
or dependent drinkers
I feel I can appropriately advise my patients about drinking and its effects
I feel I do not have much to be proud of
when working with harmful, hazardous,
or dependent drinkers.
All in all I am inclined to feel I am a failure with harmful, hazardous, or dependent drinkers
I want to work with harmful, hazardous,
or dependent drinkers
Pessimism is the most realistic attitude
to take towards harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers
I feel I have the right to ask patients
questions about their drinking when
necessary
I feel that my patients believe I have the
right to ask them questions about drinking when necessary
In general, it is rewarding to work with
harmful, hazardous, or dependent
drinkers
In general I like harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers

20. Are there any other comments that you would like to make
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey
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ED ( from Amphora – WP6)
Instructions:
Please complete the entire questionnaire. Most questions can be answered by checking
the box next to your response. These questions are important for our research so we would
appreciate it if you would please complete the entire questionnaire. Note also that the
questionnaire is anonymous and only aggregate data will be used in reporting the results of
the surveys.
Definitions:
1) Hazardous drinking and alcohol use disorders: Here we refer to three categories:
Hazardous drinking, Harmful drinking, and Dependent drinking which are based on the
WHO ICD-10 categorization of alcohol use disorders.
Hazardous drinking, is defined by the WHO as, “a pattern of substance use that increases
the risk of harmful consequences for the user [physical or mental...In contrast to harmful
use, hazardous use refers to patterns of use that are of public health significance despite
the absence of any current disorder in the individual user”.
Harmful drinking, is defined as in the WHO ICD-10 as, “a pattern of psychoactive substance use that is causing damage to health…The damage may be physical or mental”.
Unlike in hazardous drinking, their will be evidence of alcohol-related problems but often
without this having resulted in seeking treatment.
Dependent drinking, this category refers to drinking associated with an established moderate or severe level of dependence on alcohol. Dependence being, “a cluster of behavioural, cognitive, and physiological phenomena that develop after repeated substance use
and that typically include a strong desire to take the drug, difficulties in controlling its use,
persisting in its use despite harmful consequences, a higher priority given to drug use than
to other activities and obligations, increased tolerance, and sometimes a physical withdrawal state” (WHO ICD-10 definition of dependence syndrome).
2) Systematic alcohol screening: Refers to the regular use of a, paper or electronic
based, standardized alcohol screening tool, such as the AUDIT, brief AUDITs (e.g.,
AUDIT-C), CAGE, FAST, SASQ or others (amend list if needed), for the identification of
people with hazardous, harmful or dependent drinking (see above).
3) Brief intervention: With this term we refer to intervention carried out in non specialist
settings (eg your setting), by non-specialist personnel (eg not alcohol treatment specialists)
and are directed at hazardous and harmful drinkers who are not typically complaining about
or seeking help for an alcohol problem. These interventions might vary in length from 5
minutes to 30/40 minutes, from a single session to more repeat sessions.
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1. ID Number (online version will also record date and time of submission)
2. Place of work/location: ____________________________________________
3. In which year were you born?
19
4. What is your gender? (please tick a box)
Male
Female

5a. What is your qualification? _____________ (eg nurse/doctor)
5b. What is your specialty?
5e. Number of years since qualifying: ____________
6.

In total, how many hours of post-graduate or in service training, continuing
medical education or clinical supervision on alcohol and alcohol-related problems have you ever received?

None
Less than 4 hours
4 - 10 hours
11 – 40 hours
More than 40 hours
Don’t know/Can’t remember
7.

How many years have you worked in accident and emergency departments?

Years

Months

8. How many hours per week do you work in accident and emergency departments?

9.

How many patients would you personally see in an average week?
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10. How many patients have approached you about their drinking in the last 4
weeks?
(we understand that this will be an approximation but please try to give a total figure)

11. In addition to this number, in the last 4 weeks how many patients have you identified as hazardous, harmful, or dependent drinkers, when this was not their presenting problem?
(We understand that this will be an approximation but please try to give a total figure)
Paper or electronic based standardized alcohol screening tools include the AUDIT,
brief AUDITs (e.g., AUDIT-C), CAGE, FAST, SASQ or others (amend if needed), for the
identification of people with hazardous, harmful, and dependent drinking (see intro).
12. Are you familiar with any standardized alcohol screening tool(s) to identify hazardous, harmful, and dependent drinking (e.g., AUDIT, brief AUDITs, AUDIT-C,
CAGE, FAST, SASQ)?
Yes
No
(go to question 13)
12a. If yes, do you use any standardized alcohol screening tool(s) to identify hazardous, harmful or dependent drinking?
Yes
No
(go to question 13)
12b. If yes, How often do you use standardised screening tools in the following cases
…as a point of general practice
… if I suspect hazardous drinking or alcohol use disorder
…if they present with specific conditions
… other (please state)__________________________
1
"never "

2

3
"sometimes"

4

5
" always”

12c. Which one(s) do you use?
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13.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how useful you think it is to offer
systematic alcohol screening to patients in your clinical setting (please circle a
number).

1
not at all
useful

2

3
Moderately
useful

4

5
highly useful

14.

What do you consider to be the main barriers to systematic alcohol screening
in your clinical setting (please select all that apply - maybe rank)?
Time constraints
Lack of financial incentives
Risk of upsetting the patients
Lack of training
Lack of services available when
care identified
Not familiar with screening instruments
Other (please state)

Brief intervention refers to intervention carried out in non specialist settings, by nonspecialist personnel and are directed at hazardous and harmful drinkers who are not typically complaining about or seeking help for an alcohol problem. These interventions might
vary in length from 5 minutes to 30/40 minutes, from a single session to more repeat sessions.
15. Are you familiar with the concept of brief intervention?
Yes
No
(got to question 16)
15a. If yes, do you offer brief interventions to patients in your clinical setting?
Yes
No
(go to question 16)
15b. If yes, do you offer brief interventions to patients in the following cases (please
select all that apply)
…as a point of general practice
… if I suspect hazardous drinking or alcohol use disorder
…if they are positive to a standardised alcohol screening test
…if they present with specific conditions
… other (please state)__________________________
1

2

3

4

5
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"never "

"sometimes"

" always”

15c. What technique(s) do you use?
16.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how useful you think it is to offer
brief interventions in your clinical setting (please circle a number).
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
Moderately
highly useful
useful
useful

17.

What do you consider to be the main barriers to offering brief interventions in
your clinical setting?
Time constraints
Lack of financial incentives
Risk of upsetting the patients
Lack of training
Lack of resources
Other (please state)

18.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how appropriate you think it is for
acute conditions related to alcohol use disorders (eg ….) to be managed in
your clinical setting (please circle a number)
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
Moderately
highly useful
useful
useful

19.

What do you consider to be the main barriers for alcohol use disorders to be
managed in your clinical setting? (please select all that apply)
Time constraints
Financial incentives
Lack of training
Lack of resources
Other (please state)
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20. The questions in this section are designed to explore the attitudes of staff working with people with hazardous drinking patterns or alcohol use disorders. There are
no right or wrong answers. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree
with the following statements:
Strongl
y disagdisagQuite
strongl
ree
disagyDisagdisagree
Neither
ree
agree
Agree
or
disagQuite
ree
strongl
agree
Strongl
y
y agree
7
1

2
3

4

5
6

7
8

9
1
0

6

5

4

3

2

1

I feel I know enough about causes of
drinking problems to carry out my role
when working with harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers
I feel I can appropriately advise my patients about drinking and its effects
I feel I do not have much to be proud of
when working with harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers.
All in all I am inclined to feel I am a failure
with harmful, hazardous, or dependent
drinkers
I want to work with harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers
Pessimism is the most realistic attitude to
take towards harmful, hazardous, or dependent drinkers
I feel I have the right to ask patients questions about their drinking when necessary
I feel that my patients believe I have the
right to ask them questions about drinking
when necessary
In general, it is rewarding to work with
harmful, hazardous, or dependent drinkers
In general I like harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers

21. Are there any other comments that you would like to make
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey
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ScS and WP ( from Amphora – WP6)
Instructions:
Please complete the entire questionnaire. Most questions can be answered by checking
the box next to your response. These questions are important for our research so we would
appreciate it if you would please complete the entire questionnaire. Note also that the
questionnaire is anonymous and only aggregate data will be used in reporting the results of
the surveys.
Definitions:
1) Hazardous drinking and alcohol use disorders: Here we refer to three categories:
Hazardous drinking, Harmful drinking, and Dependent drinking which are based on the
WHO ICD-10 categorization of alcohol use disorders.
Hazardous drinking, is defined by the WHO as, “a pattern of substance use that increases
the risk of harmful consequences for the user [physical or mental...In contrast to harmful
use, hazardous use refers to patterns of use that are of public health significance despite
the absence of any current disorder in the individual user”.
Harmful drinking, is defined as in the WHO ICD-10 as, “a pattern of psychoactive substance use that is causing damage to health…The damage may be physical or mental”.
Unlike in hazardous drinking, their will be evidence of alcohol-related problems but often
without this having resulted in seeking treatment.
Dependent drinking, this category refers to drinking associated with an established moderate or severe level of dependence on alcohol. Dependence being, “a cluster of behavioural, cognitive, and physiological phenomena that develop after repeated substance use
and that typically include a strong desire to take the drug, difficulties in controlling its use,
persisting in its use despite harmful consequences, a higher priority given to drug use than
to other activities and obligations, increased tolerance, and sometimes a physical withdrawal state” (WHO ICD-10 definition of dependence syndrome).
2) Systematic alcohol screening: Refers to the regular use of a standardized alcohol
screening tool, either paper or electronic based, such as the AUDIT, brief AUDITs (e.g.,
AUDIT-C), CAGE, FAST, SASQ or others (amend list if needed), for the identification of
people with hazardous, harmful or dependent drinking (see above).
3) Brief intervention: With this term we refer to intervention carried out in non specialist
settings (eg your setting), by non-specialist personnel (eg not alcohol treatment specialists)
and are directed at hazardous and harmful drinkers who are not typically complaining about
or seeking help for an alcohol problem. These interventions might vary in length from 5
minutes to 30/40 minutes, from a single session to more repeat sessions.
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1. ID Number (online version will also record date and time of submission)
2. Place of work/type of service/location:
____________________________________________
3. In which year were you born?
19
4. What is your gender? (please tick a box)
Male
Female

5a. What is your qualification? _____________ (social worker, Occupational health
worker, etc)
5b. What is your specialty?
5c. Number of years since qualifying: ____________
6.

In total, how many hours of post-graduate or in service training, continuing education on alcohol and alcohol-related problems have you ever received?

None
Less than 4 hours
4 - 10 hours
11 – 40 hours
More than 40 hours
Don’t know/Can’t remember
7.

How many years have you worked in ScS/OHS?

Years

Months

8. How many hours per week do you work in ScS/OHS?

9.

How many patients would you personally see in an average week?
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10. How many patients/clients have approached you about their drinking in the last 4
weeks?
(we understand that this will be an approximation but please try to give a total figure)

11. In addition to this number, in the last 4 weeks how many patients/clients have
you identified as hazardous, harmful, or dependent drinkers, when this was not their
presenting problem?
(We understand that this will be an approximation but please try to give a total figure)
Paper or electronic based standardized alcohol screening tools include the AUDIT,
brief AUDITs (e.g., AUDIT-C), CAGE, FAST, SASQ or others (amend if needed), for the
identification of people with hazardous, harmful, and dependent drinking (see intro).
12. Are you familiar with any standardized alcohol screening tool(s) to identify hazardous, harmful, and dependent drinking (e.g., AUDIT, brief AUDITs, AUDIT-C,
CAGE, FAST, SASQ)?
Yes
No
(go to question 13)
12a. If yes, do you use any standardized alcohol screening tool(s) to identify hazardous, harmful or dependent drinking?
Yes
No
(go to question 13)
12b. If yes, How often do you use standardised screening tools in the following cases
…as a point of normal practice
… if I suspect hazardous drinking or alcohol use disorder
…if they present with specific conditions
… other (please state)__________________________
1
"never "

2

3
"sometimes"

4

5
" always”

12c. Which one(s) do you use?
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13.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how useful you think it is to offer
systematic alcohol screening to patients/clients in your consultation (please
circle a number).

1
not at all
useful

2

3
Moderately
useful

4

5
highly useful

14.

What do you consider to be the main barriers to systematic alcohol screening
in your consultation (please select all that apply - maybe rank)?
Time constraints
Lack of financial incentives
Risk of upsetting the patients
Lack of training
Lack of services available when
care identified
Not familiar with screening instruments
Other (please state)

Brief intervention refers to intervention carried out in non specialist settings, by nonspecialist personnel and are directed at hazardous and harmful drinkers who are not
typically complaining about or seeking help for an alcohol problem. These interventions might vary in length from 5 minutes to 30/40 minutes, from a single session to
more repeat sessions.
15. Are you familiar with the concept of brief intervention?
Yes
No
(got to question 16)
15a. If yes, do you offer brief interventions to patients/clients in your pacients?
Yes
No
(go to question 16)
15b. If yes, do you offer brief interventions to patients/clients in the following cases
(please select all that apply)
…as a point of normal practice
… if I suspect hazardous drinking or alcohol use disorder
…if they are positive to a standardised alcohol screening test
…if they present with specific conditions
… other (please state)__________________________
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1

2

"never "

3
"sometimes"

4

5
" always”

15c. What technique(s) do you use?
16.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how useful you think it is to offer
brief interventions in your practice (please circle a number).
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
Moderately
highly useful
useful
useful

17.

What do you consider to be the main barriers to offering brief interventions in
your practice?
Time constraints
Lack of financial incentives
Risk of upsetting the patients
Lack of training
Lack of resources
Other (please state)

18.

On the scale of 1-5 below, please indicate how appropriate you think it is for
acute conditions related to alcohol use disorders (eg ….) to be managed in
your practice(please circle a number)
1
2
3
4
5
not at all
Moderately
highly useful
useful
useful

19.

What do you consider to be the main barriers for alcohol use disorders to be
managed in your practice? (please select all that apply)
Time constraints
Financial incentives
Lack of training
Lack of resources
Other (please state)
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20. The questions in this section are designed to explore the attitudes of staff working with people with hazardous drinking patterns or alcohol use disorders. There are
no right or wrong answers. Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree
with the following statements:
Strongl
y disagdisagQuite
strongl
ree
disagyDisagdisagree
Neither
ree
agree
Agree
or
disagQuite
ree
strongl
agree
Strongl
y
y agree
7
1

2
3

4

5
6

7

8

9
1
0

6

5

4

3

2

1

I feel I know enough about causes of
drinking problems to carry out my role
when working with harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers
I feel I can appropriately advise my patients about drinking and its effects
I feel I do not have much to be proud of
when working with harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers.
All in all I am inclined to feel I am a failure
with harmful, hazardous, or dependent
drinkers
I want to work with harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers
Pessimism is the most realistic attitude to
take towards harmful, hazardous, or dependent drinkers
I feel I have the right to ask patients/clients questions about their drinking
when necessary
I feel that my patient/clients believe I have
the right to ask them questions about
drinking when necessary
In general, it is rewarding to work with
harmful, hazardous, or dependent drinkers
In general I like harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers

21. Are there any other comments that you would like to make
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey
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Appendix 8. Implementation plan
Who will participate in the field test activity? Who will be trained?
Professionals: All centre professionals (define type of professionals working in that setting)
are invited to participate voluntarily. A minimum of 8-10 candidates is recommended, so pay
attention to staff limits and special circumstances that might reduce the participation and the
follow-up.
The roles* during the programme implementation can be distributed among the working
staff according to their current practice and protocols and agreements.
Professional

Screening

Brief advice

Extended brief
advice

Referral to
specialists

GP
Nursing staff
Emergency medical
staff
Emergency nursing
staff
Others*
*Define at country level
Target population
Universal:.
Adults who have been identified via a validated screening tool as positive cases for
whom advice is indicated.
Opportunistic:
Any at-risk group of high prevalence in the specific setting
At risk population
PHC
New registrations
X
Annual health checks
X
Risk to others (driving, machinery)
Violence and crime (any type,
etc)
Any alcohol related health
X
(comorbidity) or social complaint
(Alcohol related) injuries
X
Other risk groups (pregnant
women, elderly (>65), youths)*
*Add any other relevant risk group at country level

EC

X
X

X
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Identification
The following table shows the tools proposed to identify patients at risk. Each instrument
has a different length and therefore they are not equally efficient and useful for all the settings. The election of one tool or another will depend first on the time available and the specific consultation objective (screening, assessment or exploring the likely dependence).
Other (similar) validated tools at country-level can be also listed.

+/- screen
Assess problems
Likely dependence
Number of questions
Cut-off scores*

AUDIT
Y
Y
Y
10
8+

AUDIT-C
Y

M-SASQ
Y

3
Male: 5+
Female: 4+
PHC

1
1+

Recommended setScS
ting
WP
* Adapt cut-off scores at country level
Advice

Low risk
Risky drinking

Score
<8 / <5 &
4
>8+ / >5+
& 4+

ED

Intervention
No action

Comment
Behaviour reinforcement
Brief advice (x2)
Intervention is
Extended advice (x4)
intensified deSpecialist referral
pending on the
(No response + Key alcohol
patient’s redependence criteria or indica- sponse and astors)
sessment of posLeaflet
sible dependence

Referral pathway
Consider referring patients for specialist treatment if one or more of the following has occurred:
1. patients show signs of moderate or severe alcohol-dependence;
2. have failed to benefit from structured brief advice and extended brief advice and wish
to receive further help for an alcohol problem;
3. show signs of severe alcohol-related impairment or have a related comorbid condition (for example, liver disease or alcohol-related mental health problems).
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Appendix 9. Ethical forms
Center commitment
The director/head .............................. of the ............................PHC/EC/WP/ScS center located at: .................................................................................
Declares that:
He/she has been informed of the purpose of the study, and of the fact that the centre’s participation is voluntary, and has informed the professionals working at the centre about the
study and of the centre’s participation therein.
Moreover, he/she is aware of the fact that:
4. participation does not entail any risk beyond that which is habitual.
5. The data that will be passed on to the project research team will be preserved and
will only be used by the researchers in the context of the study. In any case the
anonymous data will be subjected to the terms of the laws on data protection.
On the understanding that the conditions set out in this document will be followed, I hereby
authorize the participation of this centre in this study and to record data for such subsequent scientific publication as may be decided by the research team.
.........., ........ ....... 2014
Director’s full name: __________________________________
Director’s signature: __________________________________
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Consent form
I, ........ ............................... (full name)
Declares that:
I have been informed of the purpose of the study, and of the fact that my participation is
voluntary..
Moreover, I‘m aware of the fact that:
1. participation does not entail any risk beyond that which is habitual.
2. The data that will be passed on to the project research team will be preserved and
will only be used by the researchers in the context of the study. In any case the
anonymous data will be subjected to the terms of the laws on data protection.
On the understanding that the conditions set out in this document will be followed, I hereby
authorize the participation of this centre in this study and to record data for such subsequent scientific publication as may be decided by the research team.
.........., ........ ....... 2014

Signature: __________________________________.
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Appendix 10. Training plan
Effective training can only be achieved if there is a plan. Determine the goals of the training.
Then plan how to train, how to implement and how to evaluate the training.
Target: All centre professionals (PHC and ED) are invited to participate voluntarily.
Objectives:
It is structured around the following training objectives:
- To make the case for alcohol and alcohol SBI
- To teach how to screen alcohol use problems (instruments and scoring)
- To teach how to perform a brief intervention in alcohol use problems
- To define the referral criteria and pathways
Duration: 2 sessions (55miutes each). It can be scheduled over one day according to the
training opportunities and setting needs.
Material
- Training manual (10a)
- Slides (10b)
- Work documents (10c)
Preparation
1. Become familiar with the primary and secondary resources
2. Identify training needs for each setting and estimate the length and focus of the
training
3. Identify and arrange a comfortable and convenient place to conduct the training
4. Prepare materials
The workshop plan should include an assessment of the level of knowledge and skills of
those being trained. This will help you tailor the training to their needs. This does not, however, mean that you should go beyond the planned objectives of the manuals.
As you plan the workshop, bear in mind the actual responsibilities that will be held by the
trainees whose training you are facilitating. Doing so will help create a training workshop
that maximises learning. For example, some will be health workers charged with screening,
whereas others may be charged with brief intervention, and some may have expanded
roles (more than one role) in the project. These varying training needs should be identified
and the training course matched to them.
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Appendix 11. Training evaluation
Date ______________
Designation/Title (i.e., nurse, doctor) ______________________________
Previous alcohol training (before)
In total, how many hours of post-graduate or in service training, continuing medical education or clinical supervision on alcohol and alcohol-related problems have you ever received?
None
Less than 4 hours
4 - 10 hours
11 – 40 hours
More than 40 hours
Don’t know/Can’t remember

Alcohol attitudes (before and after) - SAAPPQ

6

Strongly
disagree

5

Quite
strongly
disagree

4

4

Disagree

3

5

Neither
agree
nor
disagree

2

6

Agree

1

Quite
strongly
agree

Strongly
agree

7

3

2

1

I feel I know enough about causes of
drinking problems to carry out my role
when working with harmful, hazardous,
or dependent drinkers
I feel I can appropriately advise my patients about drinking and its effects
I feel I do not have much to be proud of
when working with harmful, hazardous,
or dependent drinkers.
All in all I am inclined to feel I am a failure with harmful, hazardous, or dependent drinkers
I want to work with harmful, hazardous,
or dependent drinkers
Pessimism is the most realistic attitude
to take towards harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers
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7

8

9

1
0

I feel I have the right to ask patients
questions about their drinking when
necessary
I feel that my patients believe I have the
right to ask them questions about drinking when necessary
In general, it is rewarding to work with
harmful, hazardous, or dependent
drinkers
In general I like harmful, hazardous, or
dependent drinkers

Training
Please complete the following by ticking the column of your choice.
PLEASE RATE THE QUALITY OF POOR
THE FOLLOWING…
Overall content of Workshop
Quality of the User’s Manuals
Presentation of workshop material
by Facilitator
Quality and content of slides
Group activities and Exercises
Feedback provided by Facilitator
during role play exercises

FAIR

GOOD

VERY
GOOD

EXCELLENT

1. Think about what you already knew before this training and what you learned during this
training about screening and brief intervention. Then evaluate your knowledge in
each of the following topic areas before and after this training.
1 = No skills

3 = Some skills

BEFORE TRAINING

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

SELF-ASSESSMENT OF
YOUR KNOWLEDGE
RELATED TO:
Screening
Brief intervention
Alcohol use problems
Referral to treatment or other
services
The harm caused by alcohol
How to set up a screening pro-

5 = A lot of skills

AFTER TRAINING

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5
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gram

2. Think about your clinical skills and abilities before this training and the clinical skills and
abilities that you learned during this training. Then evaluate your skills in each of the following topic areas before and after this training.
1 = No skills

3 = Some skills

BEFORE TRAINING
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

SELF-ASSESSMENT OF
YOUR SKILLS RELATED TO:
Using a screening test to identify
patients who have alcohol use
disorders
Conducting a brief intervention
with motivational interviewing
Identifying patients who are using alcohol in a way that is hazardous to their health
Referring patients with alcohol
dependence to appropriate
treatment or other available services

5 = A lot of skills

AFTER TRAINING
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3. Think about how much confidence you had in your clinical skills for conducting screening, brief and referral before this training and your confidence after this training. Then
evaluate your confidence in each of the following topic areas before and after this training.
1 = No confidence

BEFORE TRAINING
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

3 = Some confidence

SELF-ASSESSMENT OF
YOUR SKILLS RELATED TO:
Using a screening test to identify
patients who have alcohol use
disorders
Conducting a brief intervention
with motivational interviewing
Identifying patients who are using alcohol in a way that is hazardous to their health

5 = A lot of confidence

AFTER TRAINING
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5
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1

2

3

4

5

Referring patients with alcohol
dependence to appropriate
treatment or other available services

1

2

3

4

5

Open-Ended Questions
1. What are the 3 most important things you learned during this training?

2. To what extent do you feel prepared to perform job tasks related to screening and
brief intervention?
1
Not at all prepared

2
Somewhat prepared

3
Well prepared

If you do NOT feel prepared to perform job tasks related to screening and brief intervention, please explain briefly why you do not.

3. What was the most valuable part of this training? Why was it valuable for you?

4. What suggestion(s) do you have for improving the workshop?

5. Please share any other comments you have that would help us strengthen or improve this course.
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Appendix 12. Incidence template
Country:________________ Setting: _________________Professional:_______________
Date
Type of incidence
What has been
Has it been
Date of the solution
(describe)
done to try to
solved?
solve it

*Complete one template per setting
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Appendix 13. Registration tool (from Odhin – WP5)
Practice and practitioner name:
........................................................................
Patient details:
 male
Gender:
 female
Age:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . years
AUDIT-C Questions:

Date consultation:
....................................

Scoring system
0

How often do you
have a drink con- Never
taining alcohol?
How many units of
alcohol do you
drink on a typical
1 -2
day when you are
drinking?
How often do you
have 6 or more
Never
units on one occasion?

1

2

3

4

Monthly
or less

2 - 4
times
per
month

2 - 3
times
per
week

4+
times
per
week

3 - 4

5 - 6

7 – 9

10+

Less
than
monthly

Monthly W eekly

Your
score:

Daily
or almost
daily

Scoring: A total of 5+ for men and 4+ for women indicates inTotal:
creased
or higher risk drinking and is therefore AUDIT -C positive.
B r i e f i n t e r v e n t i o n : (Please place a X in following boxes if yes, more than one answer possible)
 Patient not screen positive, but reinforced about keeping lo w risk drinking
habits
 Brief advice
 Extended brief advice
 Patient referred to a specialist setting
 Alcohol information leaflet
 Time did not allow, but  I made f ollo w-up appointment
 Patient declined brief advice
 Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Appendix 14. Awareness raising activities

Type of action*

Target (number,
affiliation, etc)

Description

Date

*Meeting, interview, mailing, conference, bulletin, website, etc
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Appendix 15. Final report structure (one per setting)

MANAGING RISKY DRINKING
IN (ED/WP/PHC/SCS) SETTINGS
Field Test Strategy
COUNTRY
1.

Introduction (1 page)


Background information



Context (Describe context within the project is taking place )



Overview and key aims of the project

2.

Developing the field test strategy (1 page)

2.1

Field test management
 Describe who was managing the project and how project was managed.

2.2

Field test engagement

2.3

3.



Engagement of key stakeholders and centers



Describe process

Implementing the field test


Describe how resources and materials were developed (appendices)



Describe scope and scale of interventions carried out

Evaluating the field test (1 page)


Methods



Instruments (appendices)
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Analysis

4.

Results Achieved (2 pages)

4.1

Project Outputs
 Present results and relate to project targets (Refer to section 2. Evaluation
Framework)

4.2

Project Outcomes
 Present results and relate to project targets (Refer to section 2. Evaluation
Framework)

5.

Discussion and conclusions (1 page)

5.1

General assessment

5.2

Key Lessons
 Success factors and/or barriers to success

5.3



Good practice and policy lessons



Transferability

Limitations


Sample, instruments, quality of data, process

6. Recommendations (1 page)


Relating to setting



Relating to future developments.



For policy makers, project implementers.

Appendices
Instruments
List of interviewees
Project materials
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Appendix 16. Certificate

Name Last Name
has participated in the European Project
Brief Interventions in the treatment of alcohol use disorders in
relevant Settings
This European Project BISTAIRS (Nr. 20111204 ) has received
funding from the European Union in the framework of the EU
Health Programme.
Location, Date

2014

Name associated partner coordinator
Affiliation
Signature

Associated partner logo
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TRAINING MANUAL: PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
Introduction
The current paper is a practical tool kit provided by project BISTAIRS. BISTAIRS means
Brief InterventionS in the Treatment of Alcohol use disorders In Relevant Settings. The
aim of BISTAIRS is “to foster the implementation of brief interventions (BI) in a range
of relevant settings (workplace health services, emergency care and social services) by
identifying, systematizing and extending good practice of BI across the EU member
states”. Approach to settings such as emergency department or primary care has been
successfully implemented. Further adaptations according to the characteristics of each
country could be developed. Current documents are guides to implement training
program. Target professionals of each setting may be different in each country.

General objectives





To show an overview of alcohol use disorder’s impact
To improve skills to screen different types of alcohol problematic use
To introduce brief intervention such as first approach to risky and harmful
drinkers
To present referral to treatment criteria

Duration
2 sessions. 55 minutes each session (according to the audience sessions may be limited
to 45 minutes).

Material




Work documents: 5 (even document with additional resources for every
country involved).
Training manual (current document)
Overheads: 34

FIRST SESSION: RAISING THE TOPIC AND INTRODUCTION
SCREENING TOOLS
Aim
•
•
•
•
•

To introduce alcohol use, alcohol related-problems and impact of public
health problem
To introduce programme and trainer.
To raise interest in this topic
To give to trainees identification tools
To give to trainees proficiency to use identification tools.

Specific objectives
•
•
•
•
•

To know impact of alcohol use on health and society
To indentify needs, interest, strengths and limitations to face alcohol use
assessment
To describe alcohol use patterns (SDUs, harmful use, risk use, and others)
and type of intervention according drinking pattern.
To describe different alcohol related problems
To use of AUDIT-C

Plan
Time

Overheads

Work
Documents

Title and Summary

5 min

1-5

10 min

6-8

5 min
10 min

9-11
12-18

1

10 min

19

2

10 min

20-22

3

5 min

23

Name, profession and affiliation
Explain aim, objectives and session plan. Frame it
within BISTAIRS.
Distribute material and present contents
Open-ended discussion of most frequent alcohol
related-problems in setting and response already
given
Impact on health and society
Definitions
Drinking patterns (hazardous, harmful, dependence)
Standard Drinks Units (SDUs)
Screening
Brief Intervention
Identification of hazardous and harmful alcohol use
Give the trainees instructions on how to use AUDITC
Exercise in pairs-Identification tools
Role playing in pairs
Discussion in pairs about role playing
Open-ended discussion. Implementation levels

5 min

24

Summary

Notes
 Introduction
Introduce ourselves and ask the trainees to do the same (using first name)
Explain that it is a participation-based course. The trainees help each other to learn
things and share knowledge. Reassure them that participation is a choice.
Remind that the course is a complete and sequential course (not individual sessions)
Basic rules: confidentiality, respect point of view and differences, punctuality, not talk
at the same time and listen when others talk, ask if you have a query about anything.
 Open-ended discussion of most frequent alcohol related-problems in
setting and response already given
Discuss the reality in the trainee’s setting. Organising a discussion will make it easier to
gather the maximum number of opinions. From time to time it may be useful to
summarise. Pay active attention. It is important that trainees feel that we understand
their opinions. It may be useful to end with summary of most important ideas.
Trainees must have active role in this summary. Use questions like “Are alcohol use
and alcohol use disorders a relevant problem?” or “How do they impact on your daily
practice? Or “What is working well and being useful when dealing with alcohol in your
setting?” or “Which limitations do you have in facing alcohol use problems?”
 Impact on health and society
Give emphasis to the impact in health.
 Definitions
Explain briefly standard drinks and drinking patterns. Introduce concept of screening
and brief intervention (SBI). Risk levels and intervention criteria are in theoretical
level. The practical part will be developed later. Work Document 1 is available to
ensure that the trainees understand the difference between a hazardous drinker, a
harmful drinker and a client dependent on alcohol. It is a key point upon which it is
important to be clear. Please pay attention and take care. It should not focus only on
dependence. It may be useful to remember that it is more appropriate to consider
promotion of health in wider sense instead of only focusing on alcohol dependence
problems.
 Identification of hazardous and harmful alcohol use
You must make sure that everyone understands how to use AUDIT-C and the standard
drink equivalences of the most frequently consumed drinks in each country.
 Exercise in pairs – Identification tools
If you have more time it may be interesting to extend this exercise. Previous examples
may be used to become familiar with the screening tools. Based on example one
trainee is a patient and other trainee is a professional. Role of trainee 1 (patient): Use
example to explain pattern of alcohol use.
Role of trainee 2 (professional-doctor or nurse): Ask to the patient and fill the AUDITC. For discussion in pairs, use questions like: “Is it helpful? Why? “or “Is it feasible?
Why?” or “How would you improve the implementation of this tool?”
Work Document 3 may be useful.

 Open-ended discussion about implementation levels
Organising a discussion will make it easier to gather the maximum number of opinions.
From time to time it may be useful to summarise. When summarizing, acknowledge
the difficulties, but tend to finish the summary with the positive aspects that have
been raised. It is important that trainees feel that we understand their opinions. It may
be useful to end with a summary of most important ideas. Trainees must have active
role in this summary. Use slide 23 to introduce discussion about target population. Use
questions like: What do you think about different professionals’ roles? or How can you
implement it in your setting?

Summary
It may be useful to link summary with objectives and plan. Emphasize global point of
view of alcohol problem. Introduce two new concepts: 1) the training programme tries
to provide useful tools to daily practice in alcohol problems in healthcare setting. 2)
The focus is on health promotion but referral to treatment of severe cases (dependant
patients) is a necessity. Remember that screening tools and strategies are instruments
to improve early detection but they can choose between different options.

SECOND SESSION: BRIEF INTERVENTION AND
MONITORING IMPLEMENTATION
Aim


To teach how to conduct a brief intervention to reduce alcohol consumption
 To offer trainees a guideline to intervene in severe cases of alcohol use
problems

Objectives




To be skilled in the components of Brief Interventions
To identify severe patients
To know criteria for referral to specialized treatment

Plan
Time
5 min

Overheads
25-26

Work Documents

10min

27

4

15 min

28-30

15 min

31-32

10 min

33-34

5

Title and Summary
Introduction
Summarise previous session
Invite questions about previous session
Present the contents
Emphasize in target population
Basic components of BI.
Introduce basic components of BI: contents
Describe style of BI: empathy, self-efficacy, patient’s
responsibility
Pairs exercise
Practical brief intervention.
Feed-back of each role player
Criteria for referral to specialised treatment
Explain the idea of flexibility and coordination
Present guidelines as another option to choose type
of treatment
Summary and conclusions
Review goals of two sessions
Reinforce the capacity of trainees to implement SBI
in different settings
Emphasize the need to practise to improve

Notes
 Introduction
Summarise previous session and present the contents of session 2. Link previous
session and present session (brief intervention and referral to treatment). Emphasize
identifying target population (not all alcohol related-problems are treated with BI).
 Basic Components of BI.
Use overheads and Work document 4 to introduce basic components and sprit of BI.
Make clear differences between content and spirit. It is a core issue in the training
course. It may be necessary to expand the time on this point. Remember that in pairs
exercise you will have the opportunity to provide more information.
 Pairs exercise
Based on example one trainee is a patient and other trainee is a professional. Invite
the participants to share with partner a situation in their life (real or fictitious) that
they are trying to change but are finding difficult. Alternatively, previous example may
be used to become familiar with the screening tools (trainee 1 or “patient”)
Invite another partner to use basic components of BI to establish a good helping
relationship (trainee 2 or “professional”.
Finally, opinion of each participant may be shared with other participants. Introduce
the idea that proficiency allows us to use less time.
 Criteria for referral to specialised treatment
Explain flexibility and coordination as a part of integrated treatment. Emphasize brief
intervention and referral to specialized treatment. Explain again the usefulness of
combining standard criteria and clinicians’ criteria.
 Summary and conclusions
Review goals and assure that they have been completed. If you have more time, you
can ask to trainees their opinion and make an open-ended discussion. Reinforce
capacity to implement SBI in different setting must be present all summary. Moreover
it may be useful to remember that proficiency is reached with practice. Give the
audience additional information (Work Document 5)

SCREENING AND BRIEF
INTERVENTION
TRAINING

The Bistairs project
• Brief InterventionS in the Treatment of Alcohol
use disorders In Relevant Settings.
• Aims: to foster the implementation of brief
interventions (BI) in a range of relevant settings
(workplace health services, emergency care and
social services) by identifying, systematizing and
extending good practice of BI across the EU
member states.

Training plan
• Aim:
– To show an overview of the impact of alcohol use
disorder
– To improve skills to screen different types of
problematic alcohol use
– To introduce brief intervention such as first approach
to hazardous and harmful drinkers
– To present referral to treatment criteria

• Duration: 2 (55 minutes) sessions

Contents
• First session: Raising the Topic and
Introduction to screening tools
• Second session: Brief Intervention and
Monitoring Implementation

1st session: Raising the Topic and
Introduction to Screening tools
- Introduction
- General discussion: Alcohol-related issues in your
setting
- Impact on health and society
- Definitions
- Identification of hazardous and harmful alcohol use
- An example: exercise in pairs
- General discussion: implementation levels
- Summary

General discussion

Limitations
• Lack of:
– Provision of SBI programs
– Provision of specialist treatment for alcohol
dependence
– Health system funding sources
– Treatment monitoring systems in place
– Availability of a national strategy
– Financial incentives
– Training

• Time constraints
• Risk of upsetting the patient

Main barriers to alcohol BI in
primary care
Reason

N

%

Time constraints

224

72.0

Lack of financial incentives

97

31.2

Risk of upsetting the patient

87

28.0

Lack of training

125

40.2

Lack of services to refer patient to

68

21.9

Other reasons

33

10.6

Total

634

AMPHORA project

Impact on health and
society

Impact on health and society
Impact

Mortality (per 100.000 inhabitants)
Morbidity (DALYs)
Costs (% of the GDP)

% people drinking above
recommended level

Europe

Our
country

35.95
4,043,000
1.3

11%

AMPHORA project

Alcohol-attributable harm to
others

• Some examples of harm to others:
– transport injuries
– physical violence or homicide
– babies born with low birth weight due to the mother’s
drinking (FASD)

• In the EU in 2004, a conservative estimate of harm to others
caused by alcohol through the above conditions included:
– 7,710 deaths,
– 218,560 DALYs
• 191,151 years of life lost due to premature mortality
• 27,410 years of life lost due to disability

Definitions: drinking patterns
1. Risky drinking: a level of alcohol consumption or
pattern of drinking that is likely to result in harm
should present drinking habits persist
2. Harmful drinking: a pattern of drinking that causes
damage to health (physical or mental)

3. Alcohol dependence: a cluster of physiological,
behavioral and cognitive phenomena in which the
use of alcohol takes on a much higher priority for a
given individual than other behaviors that once had
greater value.

*Based on Training Manual of PHEPA project (Gual A et al 2005)

Alcohol related problems
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More data about risky drinking
• Risky drinking can be defined as drinking over 20g
alcohol. As such, it is highly prevalent in the European
Union.
• For most alcohol-related health conditions, risk simply
increases with the amount of alcohol drunk both
regularly and on any one occasion.
• Regular drinking of 20g alcohol a day is associated with
about a 1 in 100 chance of dying from an alcohol-related
condition.
• In 2009, average adult consumption amongst drinkers
was 30 grams alcohol a day (Rehm et al 2012). One in
eight adults drank at least 60g on any occasion several
times a week, with nearly five per cent of men, but only 1
in 1,000 women doing this every day (Shield et al 2012).

Standard Drink Unit (SDU)
Standard Drink Units (SDUs): It is a term
used to simplify the measurement of
alcohol consumption.
In our country*:
1 SDUs= ??? grams of pure alcohol.
Risky drinking can be defined as drinking over
2 SDUs per day

Screening in alcohol use
disorders
It is a systematic process of identifying
people whose alcohol consumption places
them at increased risk of physical,
psychological or social problems and who
would benefit from a preventive
intervention

*NICE 2010

What is a Brief Intervention?
It usually consists of a package involving:
• information on drinking risk levels,
• the status of the patient’s own drinking in
relation to those levels,
• encouragement to cut down and set a date
for doing so,
• and perhaps a few simple hints on how
cutting down might best be achieved
Heather, N., 2010

Brief advice can also be accompanied by
additional components such as:
–
–
–
–
–

information leaflets,
drinking diaries,
web-based resources,
e-health and m-health applications
booster sessions to reinforce the initial brief
advice.

AUDIT-C
1.

How often do you have a drink containing alcohol?
Never (0)
Less than monthly or monthly (1)
(4)
2-4 times/month (2)

2.

How many SDUs containing alcohol do you have
on a typical day drinking?
1 or 2 (0)
3 or 4 (1)
5 or 6 (2)

3.

2-3 times/week (3)
4 or more times a week

7 or 9 (3)
10 or more (4)

How often do you have six or more drinks on one
occasion?
Never (0)
Less than monthly or monthly (1)
2-4 times/month (2)

2-3 times/week (3)
4 or more times a week (4)

Cut-off
5♂ 4 ♀

An example
• A 45-year old man seeks medical assessment for recurrent
falling. He is married without children and works as a lawyer
in an international firm.
• He usually drinks a couple of glasses of wine when eating.
After work he drinks a beer at the pub. On Friday night he
drinks 6 or 7 beers.
• His wife complains that he doesn’t help enough with
housework and sexual life has worsened. She says “he
arrives home and just sits down in front of the television and
relaxes with gin & tonic”. Four months ago the company
doctor warned him that his blood pressure was high and told
him to reduce alcohol intake. He thinks that a bit of alcohol
reduces stress but sometimes he drinks too much and
becomes irritable.
• He has known his doctor for a long time and he is honest with
him.

Exercise in pairs
Role playing

Discussion in pairs

General discussion
Implementation levels

What did we discuss today?
• The impact of alcohol in health and society
• Our capacity to identify needs, strengths
and limitations to assess alcohol use
• Our skills to describe alcohol use patterns
and type of intervention according to
drinking patterns.
• The use of screening tools to identify
harmful and hazardous drinking patterns
Next session: __/__/___

2nd session: Brief Intervention and
Monitoring Implementation
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction
Basic Components of BI
Pairs exercise
Criteria for Referral to Specialized Treatment
Summary and conclusions

From last session...
Questions?

Basic components of BI
Communicate
empathy

Promote selfefficacy

Evaluate stage of change
Give feed back on health status
Give advice (Ask for permission)
Negotiate aims and strategies
Monitor progress

Respect his/her
responsibility

Based on Frames and
adapted from Etheridge RM
& Sullivan E.
http://www.alcoholcme.com

An example
• A 45-year old man seeks medical assessment for recurrent
falling. He is married without children and works as a lawyer
in an international firm.
• He usually drinks a couple of glasses of wine when eating.
After work he drinks a beer at the pub. On Friday night he
drinks 6 or 7 beers.
• His wife complains that he doesn’t help enough with
housework and sexual life has worsened. She says “he
arrives home and just sits down in front of the television and
relaxes with gin & tonic”. Four months ago the company
doctor warned him that his blood pressure was high and told
him to reduce alcohol intake. He thinks that a bit of alcohol
reduces stress but sometimes he drinks too much and
becomes irritable.
• He has known his doctor for a long time and he is honest with
him.

Exercise in pairs
Role playing

Discussion in pairs

Referral Criteria
• Risk of withdrawal symptoms from
moderate to severe
• Co-morbidities: medical or psychiatric
illness, regular use of other substances
• No family support
• No response to BI

Role of primary health
• It may be the setting of choice for:
– Risky drinkers
– Harmful drinkers
– Alcohol dependence if:
•
•
•
•

Severity is low to moderate
Patient does not fulfill referral criteria
Patient is willing to decrease alcohol consumption
Patient refuses specialized treatment and has no
severe complications (social or medical)

Summary and conclusions
• Alcohol related problems
– Harmful and hazardous drinking patterns
– Standard Drinks Unit
– Impact on health and society

• Screening
– Early identification tools
– Implementation levels

• Brief Intervention
– Style and basic components of BI

• Severe cases
– Referral to specialized treatment

Thank you!

TRAINING MANUAL: EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
Introduction
The current paper is a practical tool kit provided by project BISTAIRS. BISTAIRS means
Brief InterventionS in the Treatment of Alcohol use disorders In Relevant Settings. The
aim of BISTAIRS is “to foster the implementation of brief interventions (BI) in a range
of relevant settings (workplace health services, emergency care and social services) by
identifying, systematizing and extending good practice of BI across the EU member
states”. Approach to settings such as emergency department or primary care has been
successfully implemented. Further adaptations according to the characteristics of each
country could be developed. Current documents are guides to implement training
program. Target professionals of each setting may be different in each country.

General objectives





To show an overview of alcohol use disorder’s impact
To improve skills to screen different types of alcohol problematic use
To introduce brief intervention such as first approach to risky and harmful
drinkers
To present referral to treatment criteria

Duration
2 sessions. 55 minutes each session (according to the audience sessions may be limited
to 45 minutes).

Material




Work documents: 5 (even document with additional resources for every
country involved).
Training manual (current document)
Overheads: 33

FIRST SESSION: RAISING THE TOPIC AND INTRODUCTION
SCREENING TOOLS
Aim
•
•
•
•
•

To introduce alcohol use, alcohol related-problems and impact of public
health problem
To introduce programme and trainer.
To raise interest in this topic
To give to trainees identification tools
To give to trainees proficiency to use identification tools.

Specific objectives
•
•
•
•
•

To know impact of alcohol use on health and society
To indentify needs, interest, strengths and limitations to face alcohol use
assessment
To describe alcohol use patterns (SDUs, harmful use, risk use, and others)
and type of intervention according drinking pattern.
To describe different alcohol related problems
To use of AUDIT-C

Plan
Time

Overheads

Work
Documents

Title and Summary

5 min

1-5

10 min

6-8

5 min
10 min

9-11
12-19

1

10 min

20

2

10 min

21-23

3

5 min

24

Name, profession and affiliation
Explain aim, objectives and session plan. Frame it
within BISTAIRS.
Distribute material and present contents
Open-ended discussion of most frequent alcohol
related-problems in setting and response already
given
Impact on health and society
Definitions
Drinking patterns (hazardous, harmful, dependence)
Standard Drinks Units (SDUs)
Screening
Brief Intervention
Identification of hazardous and harmful alcohol use
Give the trainees instructions on how to use AUDITC
Exercise in pairs-Identification tools
Role playing in pairs
Discussion in pairs about role playing
Open-ended discussion. Implementation levels.

5 min

25

Summary

Notes
 Introduction
Introduce ourselves and ask the trainees to do the same (using first name)
Explain that it is a participation-based course. The trainees help each other to learn
things and share knowledge. Reassure them that participation is a choice.
Remind that the course is a complete and sequential course (not individual sessions)
Basic rules: confidentiality, respect point of view and differences, punctuality, not talk
at the same time and listen when others talk, ask if you have a query about anything.
 Open-ended discussion of most frequent alcohol related-problems in
setting and response already given
Discuss the reality in the trainee’s setting. Organising a discussion will make it easier to
gather the maximum number of opinions. From time to time it may be useful to
summarise. Pay active attention. It is important that trainees feel that we understand
their opinions. It may be useful to end with summary of most important ideas.
Trainees must have active role in this summary. Use questions like “Are alcohol use
and alcohol use disorders a relevant problem?” or “How do they impact on your daily
practice? Or “What is working well and being useful when dealing with alcohol in your
setting?” or “Which limitations do you have in facing alcohol use problems?”
 Impact on health and society
Give emphasis to the impact in health and diagnosis of alcohol-related diseases in
Emergency Department (e.g. injuries or road traffic accidents).
 Definitions
Explain briefly standard drinks and drinking patterns. Introduce concept of screening
and brief intervention (SBI). Risk levels and intervention criteria are in theoretical
level. The practical part will be developed later. Work Document 1 is available to
ensure that the trainees understand the difference between a hazardous drinker, a
harmful drinker and a client dependent on alcohol. It is a key point upon which it is
important to be clear. Please pay attention and take care. It should not focus only on
dependence. It may be useful to remember that it is more appropriate to consider
promotion of health in wider sense instead of only focusing on alcohol dependence
problems.
 Identification of hazardous and harmful alcohol use
You must make sure that everyone understands how to use AUDIT-C and the standard
drink equivalences of the most frequently consumed drinks in each country.
 Exercise in pairs – Identification tools
If you have more time it may be interesting to extend this exercise. Previous examples
may be used to become familiar with the screening tools. Based on example one
trainee is a patient and other trainee is a professional.
Role of trainee 1 (patient): Use example to explain pattern of alcohol use.
Role of trainee 2 (professional-doctor or nurse): Ask to the patient and fill the AUDIT-C.
For discussion in pairs, use questions like: “Is it helpful? Why? “or “Is it feasible?
Why?” or “How would you improve the implementation of this tool?”
Work Document 3 may be useful.

 Open-ended discussion about implementation levels
Organising a discussion will make it easier to gather the maximum number of opinions.
From time to time it may be useful to summarise. When summarizing, acknowledge
the difficulties, but tend to finish the summary with the positive aspects that have
been risen. It is important that trainees feel that we understand their opinions. It may
be useful to end with a summary of most important ideas. Trainees must have active
role in this summary. Use slides 24 to introduce discussion about target population.
Use questions like: What do you think about different professionals’ roles? or How can
you implement it in your setting?
 Summary
It may be useful to link summary with objectives and plan. Emphasize global point of
view of alcohol problem. Introduce two new concepts: 1) the training programme tries
to provide useful tools to daily practice in alcohol problems in healthcare setting. 2)
The focus is on health promotion but referral to treatment of severe cases (dependant
patients) is a necessity. Remember that screening tools and strategies are instruments
to improve early detection but they can choose between different options.

SECOND SESSION: BRIEF INTERVENTION AND
MONITORING IMPLEMENTATION
Aim


To teach how to conduct a brief intervention to reduce alcohol consumption
 To offer trainees a guideline to intervene in severe cases of alcohol use
problems

Objectives




To be skilled in the components of Brief Interventions
To identify severe patients
To know criteria for referral to specialized treatment

Plan
Time
5 min

Overheads
26-27

Work Documents

10min

28

4

15 min

29-30

15 min

31

10 min

32-33
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Title and Summary
Introduction
Summarise previous session
Invite questions about previous session
Present the contents
Emphasize in target population
Basic components of BI.
Introduce basic components of BI: contents.
Describe the style of BI: empathy, self-efficacy, e
patient’s responsibility
Pairs exercise
Practical brief intervention.
Feed-back of each role player
Criteria for referral to specialised treatment
Explain the idea of flexibility and coordination
Present guidelines as another option to choose type
of treatment
Summary and conclusions
Review goals of two sessions
Reinforce the capacity of trainees to implement SBI
in different settings
Emphasize the need to practise to improve

Notes
 Introduction
Summarise previous session and present the contents of session 2. Link previous
session (screening) and present session (brief intervention and referral to treatment).
Emphasize identifying target population (not all alcohol related-problems are treated
with BI).
 Basic Components of BI.
Use overheads and Work document 4 to introduce basic components and sprit of BI.
Make clear differences between content and spirit. It is a core issue in the training
course. It may be necessary to expand the time on this point. Remember that in pairs
exercise you will have the opportunity to provide more information.
 Pairs exercise
Based on example one trainee is a patient and other trainee is a professional. Invite
the participants to share with partner a situation in their life (real or fictitious) that
they are trying to change but are finding difficult. Alternatively, previous example may
be used to become familiar with the screening tools (trainee 1 or “patient”).
Invite another partner to use basic components of BI to establish a good helping
relationship (trainee 2 or “professional”).
Finally, opinion of each participant may be shared with other participants. Introduce
the idea that proficiency allows us to use less time.
 Criteria for referral to specialised treatment
Explain flexibility and coordination as a part of integrated treatment. Emphasize brief
intervention and referral to specialized treatment. Explain again the usefulness of
combining standard criteria and clinicians’ criteria.
It is important to remark that primary health care has a role in treatment of alcohol
use disorders. Coordination between primary health care, emergency department and
specialized treatment should be implanted to treat patients identified in ED. Network
should involve ED such as receptor and first line approach of patients with alcoholrelated injuries and diseases, PHC such as receptor and manager of patients with
alcohol-related injuries and diseases, and specialised treatment such as manager of
severe and resistant cases.
 Summary and conclusions
Review goals and assure that they have been completed. If you have more time, you
can ask to trainees their opinion and make an open-ended discussion. Reinforce
capacity to implement SBI in different setting must be present all summary. Moreover
it may be useful to remember that proficiency is reached with practice. Give the
audience additional information (Work Document 5)

SCREENING AND BRIEF
INTERVENTION
TRAINING

The Bistairs project
• Brief InterventionS in the Treatment of Alcohol
use disorders In Relevant Settings.
• Aims: to foster the implementation of brief
interventions (BI) in a range of relevant settings
(workplace health services, emergency care and
social services) by identifying, systematizing and
extending good practice of BI across the EU
member states.

Training plan
• Aim:
– To show an overview of the impact of alcohol use
disorder
– To improve skills to screen different types of
problematic alcohol use
– To introduce brief intervention such as first approach
to hazardous and harmful drinkers
– To present referral to treatment criteria

• Duration: 2 (55 minutes) sessions

Contents
• First session: Raising the Topic and
Introduction screening tools
• Second session: Brief Intervention and
Monitoring Implementation

1st session: Raising the Topic and
Introduction to Screening tools
- Introduction
- General discussion: Alcohol-related issues in your
setting
- Impact on health and society
- Definitions
- Identification of hazardous and harmful alcohol use
- An example: exercise in pairs
- General discussion: implementation levels
- Summary

General discussion

Limitations
• Lack of:
– Provision of SBI programs
– Provision of specialist treatment for alcohol
dependence
– Health system funding sources
– Treatment monitoring systems in place
– Availability of a national strategy
– Financial incentives
– Training

• Time constraints
• Risk of upsetting the patient

Main barriers to alcohol BI in
A&E
Reason

N

%

Time constraints
Lack of financial incentives
Risk of upsetting the
patient
Lack of training

269
38
57

76.9
10.9
16.3

175

50.0

Lack of resources
Other reasons
Total

140
44
723

40.0
12.6

AMPHORA project

Impact on health and
society

Impact on health and society
Impact

Mortality (per 100.000 inhabitants)
Morbidity (DALYs)
Costs (% of the GDP)

% people drinking above
recommended level

Europe

Our
country

35.95
4,043,000
1.3

11%

AMPHORA project

Alcohol-attributable harm to
others

• Some examples of harm to others:
– transport injuries
– physical violence or homicide
– babies born with low birth weight due to the mother’s
drinking (FASD)

• In the EU in 2004, a conservative estimate of harm to others
caused by alcohol through the above conditions included:
– 7,710 deaths,
– 218,560 DALYs
• 191,151 years of life lost due to premature mortality
• 27,410 years of life lost due to disability

Definitions: drinking patterns
1. Risky drinking: a level of alcohol consumption or
pattern of drinking that is likely to result in harm
should present drinking habits persist
2. Harmful drinking: a pattern of drinking that causes
damage to health (physical or mental)

3. Alcohol dependence: a cluster of physiological,
behavioral and cognitive phenomena in which the
use of alcohol takes on a much higher priority for a
given individual than other behaviors that once had
greater value.

*Based on Training Manual of PHEPA project (Gual A et al 2005)
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More data about risky drinking
• For most alcohol-related health conditions, risk simply increases
with the amount of alcohol drunk both regularly and on any one
occasion.
• Regular drinking of 20g alcohol a day is associated with about a 1 in
100 chance of dying from an alcohol-related condition.
• Many studies that have investigated the impact of brief advice in
helping heavier drinkers to reduce their drinking would often include
adults drinking just over 20g alcohol or more as in need of advice to
cut down.
• For pragmatic purposes, risky drinking could thus be defined as over
20g alcohol. As such, risky drinking is highly prevalent in the
European Union.
• In 2009, average adult consumption amongst drinkers was 30 grams
alcohol a day (Rehm et al 2012). One in eight adults drank at least
60g on any occasion several times a week, with nearly five per cent
of men, but only 1 in 1,000 women doing this every day (Shield et al
2012).

Standard Drink Unit (SDU)
Standard Drink Units (SDUs): It is a term
used to simplify the measurement of
alcohol consumption.
In our country*:
1 SDUs= ??? grams of pure alcohol.
Risky drinking can be defined as drinking over
2 SDUs per day

Screening in alcohol use
disorders
It is a systematic process of identifying
people whose alcohol consumption places
them at increased risk of physical,
psychological or social problems and who
would benefit from a preventive
intervention

*NICE 2010

What is a Brief Intervention?
It usually consists of a package involving:
• information on drinking risk levels,
• the status of the patient’s own drinking in
relation to those levels,
• encouragement to cut down and set a date
for doing so,
• and perhaps a few simple hints on how
cutting down might best be achieved
Heather, N., 2010

Brief advice can also be accompanied by
additional components such as:
–
–
–
–
–

information leaflets,
drinking diaries,
web-based resources,
e-health and m-health applications
booster sessions to reinforce the initial brief
advice.

Screening: in ED...Is SBI
possible?
Sample of ED patients who
were waiting for treatment
87% consented to screening
(AUDIT)
43% +

95% counseling

57% -

Hungerford et al. 2003

AUDIT-C
1.

How often do you have a drink containing alcohol?
Never (0)
Less than monthly or monthly (1)
2-4 times/month (2)

2.

How many SDUs containing alcohol do you have on a
typical day drinking?
1 or 2 (0)
3 or 4 (1)
5 or 6 (2)

3.

2-3 times/week (3)
4 or more times a week (4)

7 or 9 (3)
10 or more (4)

How often do you have six or more drinks on one
occasion?
Never (0)
Less than monthly or monthly (1)
2-4 times/month (2)

2-3 times/week (3)
4 or more times a week (4)

Cut-off
5♂ 4 ♀

An example
• A 45-year old man seeks emergency assessment for radius
fracture caused by falling. He is married without children and works
as a lawyer in an international firm.
• He usually drinks a couple of glasses of wine when eating. After
work he drinks a beer at the pub. On Friday night he drinks 6 or 7
beers.
• His wife complains that he doesn’t help enough with housework
and sexual life has worsened. She says “he arrives home and just
sits down in front of the television and relaxes with gin & tonic”. Four
months ago the company doctor warned him that his blood
pressure was high and told him to reduce alcohol intake. He thinks
that a bit of alcohol reduces stress but sometimes he drinks too
much and becomes irritable.
• He has known his doctor for a long time and he is honest with him.

Exercise in pairs
Role playing

Discussion in pairs

General discussion
Implementation levels

What did we discuss today?
• The impact of alcohol in health and society
• Our capacity to identify needs, strengths
and limitations to assess alcohol use
• Our skills to describe alcohol use patterns
and type of intervention according to
drinking patterns.
• The use of screening tools to identify
harmful and hazardous drinking patterns
Next session: __/__/___

2nd session: Brief Intervention and
Monitoring Implementation
•
•
•
•
•

Introduction
Basic Components of BI
Pairs exercise
Criteria for Referral to Specialized Treatment
Summary and conclusions

From last session...
Questions?

Basic components of BI
Communicate
empathy

Promote selfefficacy

Evaluate stage of change
Give feed back on health status
Give advice (Ask for permission)
Negotiate aims and strategies
Monitor progress

Respect his/her
responsibility

Based on Frames and
adapted from Etheridge RM
& Sullivan E.
http://www.alcoholcme.com

An example
•

A 45-year old man seeks emergency assessment for radius fracture caused by
falling. He is married without children and works as a lawyer in an

international firm.
• He usually drinks a couple of glasses of wine when eating. After
work he drinks a beer at the pub. On Friday night he drinks 6 or 7
beers.
• His wife complains that he doesn’t help enough with housework
and sexual life has worsened. She says “he arrives home and just
sits down in front of the television and relaxes with gin & tonic”. Four
months ago the company doctor warned him that his blood
pressure was high and told him to reduce alcohol intake. He thinks
that a bit of alcohol reduces stress but sometimes he drinks too
much and becomes irritable.
• He has known his doctor for a long time and he is honest with him.

Pairs exercise

Referral Criteria
SPECIALIZED TREATMENT
• Risk of moderate of withdrawal symptoms from moderate to severe
• Co-morbidities (psychiatric or medical illness, regular use of other
substances)
• No family support
• No response to BI
PRIMARY HEALTH CARE
• Patient does not fulfill referral criteria to specialized treatment
• Patient refuses specialized treatment and has no severe
complication (social or medical)

Summary and conclusions
• Alcohol related problems:
– Harmful and hazardous drinking patterns
– Standard Drinks Unit
– Impact on health and society

• Screening
– Early identification tools
– Implementation levels

• Brief Intervention
– Spirit and basic components of BI

• Severe cases:
– Referral to specialized treatment

Thank you!

Trink-Check.com

Lebensstil-Check.com

